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IT'
-----------------------------: SALLIE ZETTEROWER
I POl·tal News� �
P,T,A, HEARS
, r�itu�111l5;;!11_=iI.Ija-I1ft'I'S ::T:�:�£:�%��rM�;�:Y Portal High School 1956-1957- -- -= -,_=- �-- - evening, November 12, In the b I] h d I Mrs. T. O. Wynn spent last Washington, Ga.school cafetorlum. basket a sc e u e is announced week in Atlanta with her sister, Master Eddie Wynn, little sonDr. John Mooney, prosldent, Mrs. Clara Woodcock, of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn,
VIas in charge of the meeting. By MRS. EDNA BRANNEN Mrs. Thomas Anderson, n was honored last Friday, on hisFather Rademacher gave the de- student of Southern Tech at Illth birthday with n surprisevouonal. Miss Bessie Martin's The 1956-57 basketball sched- 21, Southeast Bulloch, Brooklet; Chamblee, Georgia, spent last birthday dinner with ten of hislhlrd grade had lhe mas I ule for Portul High School Is Tuesday, Nov. 27, Sardis, Sardis; weekend at home. He was ac- IIttie friends sharing honors.
-9ulek Servleo- purents present. us follows: (Gametime
lor all Friday, Nov, 30, Richmond HUI, companied' home by his Irlend, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Services
It was reported that $324.60 horne games Is 7:30 p. m.) home. Dan Will, who Is also a student have returned to Salem, Oregon,
15 Courtland Street 'CVIIS I mnl del on the Hallowcen Tuesday, Oct. 30, Sardis, Tuesday, Dec. 4, Pembroke, of Southern Tech. They enjoyed aller, an extended visit here with1------------ arn va. t was also reported horne, home; Friday, Dec. 7, Midville, their visit together. relatives and Irlends.
FOR SALE---'Practically new
ASK R. M. BIDNSON how to that the membership. of lhe Thursday, Nov. 8, Pembroke, Midville; Tuesday, Dcc. II, Ef- . M h d M
three bedroom house. Good
snve 20 per cent on your, school P.T.A. Is 369 paid mem- Pembroke; Friday, Nov. 9, flngham County, home; Friday, pa�lrs'E;�;:I��d ���e a�eturn��
tocauon, near school.
Fire Insurance. BIDNSON IN- bers Darien, home; Friday, Nov. 16, Dec, 14, Southeast Bulloch, horne afler spending severalSURANCID AGIDNCY. E�erett Williams, member or Effl h C t Eff' h h T dCurry Insurance Agency
. ngnum oun y, mg am orne; ue� ny, Dec. 18, Swains- days at Fernandina Bench, Fla.
Phone PO 4-2825
the Board of Regents of the County; Tuesday,· Nov. 20, boro, Swainsboro; Friday, Dec, Mrs. Comer
-
Bird, left lastA. S_ 'DODD JR. University System of Georgin, Adrian, home; Wednesday, Nov. 21, Collins, Collins. Monday for Norlolk ),flrglnlaReal Estate was the guest speaker. The hlgh- Friday, Jan. ,4, Richmond Hili, where 'he will visit Mrs. Hugh
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA lights of his talk included his NOTICE Richmond Hill, Tuesday, Jan 8, Bird and children, Nancy and
Gi-eONVENTIONAL-FARM urging that a public Interest in There wlil be a Justice of the Swainsboro, home; Friday, Jan. Cathy, for several days .thls
" hOMES FOR SALE
the school be built up and maln- Pence election to be held on Jl1, Sylvania, Sylvania; Tuesday, week. .' c' 'tained. He asked the question, tho First Saturday in December, an. 15, E.C.I., home; F,rlday, Mr. and Mrs, T. L. RichardsonDodd Subdivision FHA "How are we to obtain a con- which Is the first dpy of Decem- Jan. 18, Darien, Darien; '(uesday, of Dalton Georgia vlsiled her,Approved tinuing interest in education?" bel', 1956. All Justices of the Jan. 22, Adrlun, Adrian; Friday, sister, Mrs. Edgar' Wynn and23.N. Milln St. - Phone 4-2471 adding that schools nlone can- Peace who are contemplating JJan. 25, E.C.I., E.C.I.; Tuesday, Mr. Wynn during last week.not do the job ... homes and running for that office, will an. 29, Statesboro, home. Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller enter-churches play an important roll please let the Ordinary know it Friday, Feb. I, Midville, home; tained with a family dinner on , E!I!C:Iin the education of today. by the 22nd of November. This Tuesday, Feb. 5, Statesboro, November 4. Those present were ALDERMAN'S"American dreams begin in n election is for every precinct in Statesboro; Friday, Feb. 8, Syl- Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown ofclassroom," he said. Bulloch County, Ga. Your name vania, home; Tuesday, Feb. 12, Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
fre��':n!���nd grades served re- should be with the Ordinary by Metter, home; Friday, Feb. 15, wick Trapnell and sons, Jerry S P E C I A t S
the 22nd of November so the Collins, home. larid Gary of Metter, Mr. andballots can be printed with your Admission: children 20 cents, Mrs. James Blackmon and chli-
name and your district on it. adults, 40 cents. dren, Becky, Lindn and Jim of
This November 12, 1956.
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary,'
Bulloch County, Georgia.
11-29-4tc.
CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
. CRUlSEII
10 E_ Vine fi.'- - Statesboro, Ga.
Ofnee Phone PO 4-2661 OPEN. HOUSE HELD
F��d�!�E;.�ll�r�eC����eh����: Residence PO 4-2265 Miss Rose Anderson held
lile baths, gas duct heating
1------------ "open house" for her friends
system, large lots, nice sec- Wanted from st. Matthews Church at
tlon. Loans already approved. her home on 114 North College
See 01' call A. S. DODD JR., at WANTED-Mature women with Street on Thursday, November
t-2471 or 4-9871. 5-3-tte. transportation to sell AVON 8, between the hours of' 2:301 _
Christmas Gifts to their nelgh- and 5:30 in the afternoon.
------------ FOR QUICK SALE-28-ft, 1952 bars and frIends. Work four Cookies, cake and punch were • W HIT E ' SFLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- model house trailer. May be hours per. day and cam $2.00 or served.Now is the time to set out seen at 213 East Main Stree more per, hour. Write AVON,I------------
your pansies, snapdragons, calen- alter 6 o'clock p. m. Owner go- LYOI:'!;>, GA" 11-22-3tc, NATIONAL GUARDETTES
dulas and other flowers. Get mg overseas. PHONE 4-3107. HE'LP WANTED _ EXTRA
TO HAVE DINNER AND Sheet Metal Cothem at THE BULLOCH _"_-_15_-_2t-'-p_.________
MONEY EASY! Man or wom- DANCE TOMORRO.W NIGHT. . •�t.�:E�baSc�O�r"nll�:stBlu���� "'OR SALE-Nice large lots 10- an cam $5.00 to $10.00 daily Announcement I� made this
County Hospllal). PHONE
cated ott Savannah Ave., in spare time. Serve established week by the National Guard-
4-2324 11-29-4tc.
near schcol, section at new customers with Nationally Ad- ettes that they wiii hold a dinner
homes. Reasonable prices, terms vertised Watkins Products. No and dance for the Guardsmen of
_1IIE�K:::::::=l'!!!====::!! �o��d�'k. Sec or cIl1l5��tf�: experience needed. Write C. R. Battery A at the National ,I HEATING
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern Ruble, Dept. N-2, The J. R. Guard Armory on Friday eve- V AIR CONDITIONING
three-bedroom homes, now FOR SALE-Used refrierator in Watkins Company, Memphis 2, nlng, November 16. At that
under construction. Low down CveOrYLEgpAOdNcJoRnd.ItaltOn4'_3cla5141.G. C.
Tennessee. Itp. meeting an automatic shotgun REPAIRS ON ALL HEATING
payment, with small monthly M wiil be given to the holder of SYSTEMS
payments. For complete details, LOS1'-Pair of eye glasses. Re- the lucky ticket.
contact FOR SALE-Large lind small ward offered to anyone flnd- At the regular meeting held
HUlL & OLLIFF te:I';,'s�'SJoJ\�t.0��"rrS�:O��� ��AU'!� :t"t2���I�� I����� November I, it was reported ALL TYPES OF METAL WORKEhone 4-3531
terowerAve Itp
that $64.45 had been cleared __
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart- FOR SALE-4-bedroom house,
.
---' from the rummage sale held re-'
ments with two bedrooms newly decorated inside and POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT cenlly.
each. Loca�ed North College alit. $13,500.00. JOSIAH ZET- To the Voters of the 1209th After the meeting refresh-St. Rent $40.00 per month. TEROWER. a.M. District of Bulloch ments were served by Mrs. WH-
HILL & OLLIFF FOR SALE":"Two good com- County, Georgia:
lIam G. Cone. The next meeting
Phone 4-3531 mercial lots. JOSIAH ZET- .1 am offering for re-election
will be held at the home of Mrs.'------- _
FOR RENT: Two bedroom fur-
TEROWER.
.
for the oflice of Justice of the
Benton Strange on December 6
nlshed apartment. South Col- Peace for this district, In the a_t_8_p_._m_. _
lege St. Rent $45 per month. FOR SALE election to be held on Saturday, MARY BIBB WARE
HILL & OLLIFF' BREDED BOXER PUPPIES December I, 1956, and again, I CIRCLE TO MEET
Phone 4-3531 SELECT ONE NOW-KEPT
wiii .appreciate the support and WITH MRS. FLOYD WOOD
. FREE UNTIL CHRISTMAS. confidence you place In me, try- The Mary Bibb Ware Circle
FOR RENT-Brick home located CALL SHUMAN'S GROCERY_ ing In all ways to serve fairly of the Calvary Baptist Church
on comer of Donehoo Ave. Itc.· and impartially In your Justice will meet with Mrs. Floyd
:�� J�fes 3St.bict��0!�meJi;rnn- Court. ...The experience you have Wood, at her home on Turner
room-dining room comblnatio;' For Rent given me In these past five years Street, Monday, November 19, at
screened-In back porch and one
has been. good for me, and J 7:30. The program entitled,
bath, feel that It Will help me to do "What Can I Do for the World
HILL & OLLIFF' FO,R RENT-Large two-bed- a better ].ob for you. The office Mlss.llln Enterprise?" will be
Phone 4-3531 sto��m n��ar:'f��\r!�:r �::'d I regard as a position of trust. presented, followed by, a short
water hea}..-. DOfm APART- belonging to the people, and If business session, All membersFOR SALE-Frame home ,10- MENT, North Main SI. Call or elected, I .wlll continue to be are urged to attend,
In ca��d3 o;'J:';:;�sDrl�:;, co�;��- see A. 8. DODD JR., at 4.2471 ther�, kee�lng regular hours �nd --.-"-----'------dilling room 2 baths �utdoo; 0•• -9871. �-3-tfe. makln� this. my sale occupation CARS TO BE LOADED
grill AI 'dill I' tl and giving It my undivided at- FOR GA BAPTISTbll'
r can on ng, vene an FOR RENT-Furnished apart- tention, and therefore this means
•
,nds,- and storage room. ment, available the latter part· t k h
CHILDREN S HOME
HILL & OLLIFF of November. MRS. E. C, OLl-
IS a en to express my tanks The cars for loading the pro-
VER, Phone 4-2873. Il-l-tfc, for the past and to ask for your duce from the churches in thePhone 4-31131 help and cooperation now and '
FOR RENT-Furnished apart- in th f t Y d Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla-FOR SALE - Excellent com- ment, two bedrooms, large su �t uw�r:" beour re:��e aan _ tion is as follows: At Mettermerclal property on U. S. 301 living room, private entrance, �:ted gyp on November 27 and 28. AtSouth. Close to college. large screened front porch, p.. . Statesboro, November 29 and
HILL & OLLIFF natural gas heat, close to town Sincerely. 30.'
Phone 4-3531 and Sallie Zetterower School,
W. CLAYTF. DeLOACH. J. L. ZETTEROWER, chair-
319 Savannah Avenue, Call 11-29-4tc. man .
•__r=;;;JiIS:D JIMMY GUNTER, at 4-4314.
----------
.l-OST-Black and white Setter
II-I-tfc. CITY OF STATESBORO ,.I.I-.2.9-.2.tP•.•••••••_
Bird Dog. Reward offered to FOR RENT-3-room furnished
ELECTION NOTICE
Iinder. Phone LAMAR SMITH apartment. Private. front and
The ruglar election for elec-
at 4-9701 or 4-5491 11-29-3tc back. entrances; private bath.
tion of a mayor and two councll-
. . Electric kitchen. Close In. Apply men to serve the City of States-------------
t 10 W t G d St f boro for the ensuing two year
L��!bi�� ��� ���n!a�..g:;;;j � o'clock. e�Rs.'�hY 'A�I�eE term will be held on Friday,
one light red with white ring
HENDRIX. Itp. ��:;;:��rb��o�:� ���?�:tedr�
around neck, this one a female. this election must file notice
Strayed from Pine Inn. Reward FURNISHED APARTMENT of his Intentions to do so with
to the one giving information • FOR RENT the City Clerk, at City Hall
leadl t t f th d b and also pay the qualifyingng a re urn a ese a s. Living room, bedroom, dinette, fee by 12 o'clock, noon, ofJAMES WATERS, Phone. Long kitchen and bath. Electric stove November 21, 1956.Distance 5930 or write Relgster, land refrigerator, gas heat. 201 CITY OF STATESBORO,Go, Itp. NORTH MAIN ST. Phone 4-2382. By W. A. Bowen, Mayor
-----------. FOR RENT-Tw'o furnished bed­
rooms ndjolnlng bath for one
or two persons each. 201
NORTH MAIN ST. Phone 4-2382.
HOMES
J. M. TINKER
ForSale--- REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
COLLEGE BLVD. BARGAIN
Large, good-looking home on
a big tree shaded lat. Complete­
ly remodeled, with 7 rooms and
2 baths. Two screened porches
and large garage. Splendid 10-
cation. Only $10,500.00 with fa­
vorable terms.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
ON EAST GRADY asbestos siding home, Close
Attractive 5 rooms and bath in.
In very line location. Nice lot.
Eligible for F,H,A. and G,1.
loans. Price $9,950.00.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
Cha.. E. Cone Realty Co" Inc.
23 North Main St. Dial 4-2217
THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
Attractive brick veneer with
three bedrooms and ceramic tile
bath. Good location and large
lot. Air conditioned. Venetian
blinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible
for GI loan.
Il'OR SALID - Thl'ee-bedl'oom
house, large storage room,
large Jot. Available immediate­
ly. Cnn make down payment
and assume present lann wJlh
payments of $51.50 per month
or refinance.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone PO 4-2825
Chao E_ Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
Large, fine lots, $25.pO down,
$10.00 per month.
Cha._ E_ Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
'f
f'
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 15, 1956
(D. G. White)
South College Street
Day Phone 4-2360
Night Phone 4-3388
Attention Men
QUICK·DRY, NO·RUN 3 $1HOLlYWOOD BRIEFS 10 r _
Full cut ocetate tricot for .Ieek,
.mooth fil. Ela.ticlzed leg and
wai.tband. Sfie. 5·10.
STOCK UPI COTTON
BROADCLOTH BRAS
2 SIfor
CD
A
prlze-Wlnnln�Newspaper1956Better Ne�.pap'erConlests THE BULLOCH HERALD
Ages 18 to ,40 59� ee, Slilched und.rcup for
firm ,eparalion. Adju'lable
,Ir--- .... -'" ·-C.
Dedreated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
Education:
8th Grade Minimum
Permanent Employment
For Those Who Qualify
EXPERIENCED IN-
•. Sheet Metal Fabrica.
tion
• Welders (Male and
Female)
• Experienced Spray
Painters 3',for HEAVY COTTONBOBBY SOCKSFAMOUS MillB�TH TOWElS
VOLUME XVTI-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1956
., Assembly
• Press Brake Opera.
tors
'35� eo. Bulky waffle knil lap••
Quality you expect 01 much
higher pricel 9.IO�
Fun .ize: 20 x 40"1 Choose frorr
pa,lel•••mC!rl ,lripe.1 Slltchr
"00 .elvogo hemsl Absn"--
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S CLUB
PLAN COVERED DISH
SUPPER FOR NOV. 28
Plans were made for a covered
dish
.
supper for members and
their husbands on Wednesday
evening, November 28, at 7:30
o'clock. A fee of fifty cents per
person will be collected with
the proceeds to go Into !he
Christmas fund for Christmas
baskets for the poor of the
parish.
for
Friday-Saturday
CASH & CARRY
1/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.75 Per Sheet
3/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.7,8 Per Sheet
2-6 X 6-8 FLUSH DOORS
$5.98 Each
KWIIfSET LOCK SETS
PASSAGE
$1.89 Per Set
X 31/2 DB BUTTS
47c Per Pair
Low Prices On
WHITE PINE SHELVING
KNOTTY PINE PANELING
HARDWOOD FLOORING
.boat the .,.th,r
The thermomel8r readlnp
for the week of Monday, No­
vember 12, throulh Sunday,
November 18, were U '01 ..
lows:
county Preston
Bryan ........ 1,516
Bulloch . _. • ••. 4,232
Burke ........ 1,769
Candler . _ .. ". 1,029
Chatham ...... 12,421
Effingham •. ,.. 1,006
Emanuel _ •••. _ 2,479
Evans 1,317
Jenkins 1,075
Liberty . __ •..• 1,567
Long 1,302
McIntosh. _ .• _. 1,277
Montgomery 1,029
Screven 1,588
Tattnall' 2,126
Toombs . __ . • .• 3,140
TreuUen 1,096
Whoe'er ...... 1,094.
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
cOTTON FLANIEL '2'.'AJAMAS
: omforlabl. coot .tyl. cut In
,oy .trlpet, fancl.. , solid•. San­
iorl..... 51••• A, II, C, D.
SUEDED COTTON 2 $3flANNEL SHIRTS f.r
Bright plaid.llvy League .trlpe.1
Block pottern.1 Wa.hfa.t colorsl
Cut true to .i.el Si••• 6 to 18.
Methodist Men
meet Nov. 26
'OYS' COTTON 3 'Il{NlT UNDERSHIRTS for BOYS' sonGRAIN OXFORDS
:ut true to size. Nylon rein­
forced T-.hirt•• 2 ta 6, S. M, L.
Cnmbed callan othl. shi,ts. 6-16.
Plenly of toe room in this moe·
casin·toe shoe I Cushion crepe
soles. Tan. BI2-3. .
""lSI .. -
�MG IX1l'"'Illl
'1IfO!IIO!.'!"_a..r-�- ..
;.�.:..:::r.::ii'"-:r:;: - ...
i1�
..... '�
�=
- ..�
....
$UII""" R.,.. ,., ,., ..
10", deY.,. MCU"�,
April 16,11 to D'!;....'",
15th. '
';:'='\,11, o:hMe��;�u�i�e. �t::� ::, �
� world·'omed Bobby Jones course ... Relaxing
'". • amid palm trees and sWeetly scented mosses of
• . flomlftg trop�c flowers ... Dancing and romonc.
}I'
.. Ina - 'hot', � Millionaire's vocation at the
.
��:�f��:!!!: Iu:rySa:',�ft�o�ter�e !!otL��� �!
S24.001 I So don', walt anoth.r minute for r.servo­
,tons! See your locol Trovel Agent or� or
�
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
P. o. lOX 1720 - SARASOTA, fLORIDA - TIL. RINGLING - 2-5311
.........cc:== ==�__�-.-� �
== � === === C>41� II:lill& Im:;======� =:�..�� � �
• Also Helpers
Apply At
Employment Office
Steel Products
Company
9 Bull St., Savannah, Ga_
Phone ADams 3.9650
Belk's Will Gladly Cash
Your. Payroll Checks
RALLY DAY HELD AT
ELMER BAPTIST CHlJRCHNOTICE
If your news did not get In The Elmer Baptist Church
this week's Herald it was be- held its annual Rally Day Jut
cause we published It early this Sl!)'day with an attendance of
week in order that it might be 60 at Sunday School and 40
. at Training Union. The offeringdelivered before Thanksgiving for the special day was $2,123_93.
Day. We regret It, and assure This compares with $962_58 1aat
you that it wili be Included in year. The Rev. Coy N. Rameld
next" week's issue. of Panama City, Fla., wu the
-THE EDITOR guest l!1;nlster for the day.
Editorials
This is Thanksgiving
TODAY is Thanksgiving!
We have been so blessed in our
day that there i� a tendency on
the part of many to accept our
blessings as our just deserts and
as something which belongs to us
because of our simple being. We
are prone to mistake the gratui­
tous blessings of heaven for the
fruits of our own industry.
How wrong can we be?
Nothing raises the price of a
blessing like its removal; whereas
it was its continuance which
should have taught us its value.
There are three requisitions to the
proper enjoyment of earthly
blessings-a tliankful reflection
on the goodness of the Giver, a
deep sense of our unworthiness,
a recollection of the uncertainty
of long possessmg them. The first
would make us grateful; the
second, humble; and the third,
moderate.
President Eisenhower has pro-­
claimed today Thanksgiving Day
for the peoples of the United
States. It IS a far cry back to the
first Thanksgiving Proclamation
back in 1789 by George Washing­
ton. Let us read It and then be
doubly thankful this Thanksgiving
1956.
THE FIRST PRESIDENTIAL
THANKSGIVING
PROCLAMATION
By The President 'of The
United States of America
WHEREAS, It is the duty of
all Nations to acknowledge the
Providence of Almighty God, to
obey his WIll, to be grateful for
his Benefits, and humbly to im­
plore his Protection and Favour:
And whereas both houses of
Congress have, by their joint
Committee, requested me "To
recommend to the People of the
UNITED STATES, a Day of
PUBLIC THANKSGIVING and
PRAYER, to be observed by ac­
knowledging wIth grateful H�arts
the many Single Favours of Al­
mighty God, especially by afford­
ing them an opportumty peaceably
for their Safety and Happiness."
NOW THEREFORE, I do
recommend and assign THURS­
DAY, the Twenty-Second Day of
November next, to be devoted by
the People of these States, to the
Service of that great and glorious
Being, who is the beneficial
Author of all the good that was,
that is, or that will be: That we
may then all unite III rendering
unto Him our sincere and humble
thanks for His kmd Care and Pro­
tection of the People of this Coun­
try previous to their becoming a
Nation;-for the signal and mani­
fold Mercies, and the favourable
Interpositions of his Providence
in the Course and Conclusion of
the late War;-for the great De­
gree of Tranquility, Union, and
Plenty, which we have since en­
joyed;-for the peaceable and ra­
tional Manner in which we have
been enabled to establish Consti­
tutions of Government for our
Safety and Happiness, and parti­
cularily the national one now late­
ly instituted;-for the civil and
religious Liberty with which we
are blessed, and the means we
have of acquiring and diffusing
useful knowledge; - and in
general, for all the great and
various Favours which He hath
been pleased to confer upon us.
AND ALSO, that we may then
unite in most humbly offering our
Prayers and supplications to the
great Lord and Ruler of Nations,
and beseech Him to pardon our
National and other Transgres­
sions ;-to enable us all, whether
in public or private Stations, to
perform our several and relative
Duties properly and Punctually;­
to render our national Govern­
ment a Blessing to all the people,
by constantly being a government
of wise, just and Constitutional
Laws, directly and faithfully
obeyed; to protect and glide all
Sovereigns and Nations, (especial­
ly such as have shown kindness
unto us) and to bless them with
good Government, Peace and
Concord;-to promote the Knowl­
edge and Practice of true Religion
and Virtue, and the increase of
Science among them and us;­
and generally to grant unto all
mankind such a Degree of
temporal Prosperity as He alone
knows to be best.
Given under my Hand at the
City of New York, the third Day
of October, in the Year of our
Lord One Thousand Seven Hun­
dred and Eighty-Nine.
G. WASHINGTON
Blue Devils, go, go!
With only one more game in the
1956 football season to be played
the Statesboro High School Blue
Devils have racked up a nine win
and no loss record.
From every side there has been
only praise for the Blue Devils of
1956. High tribute has been paid
them by their coaches, by the
businessmen of the city, and by
their supporters at large for their
fine ability to play good football:
They go to Millen tomorrow
night (Friday) to play their final
game with Jenkins County High
School. We all wish them luck and
hope they might win this game
for a perfect season.
But win, lose or tie, they have
the hearts of the football fans in
their home community.
And that's a fine thmg.
Goats, cows or deer
One wQuld think a man big
enough to hold a gun and old
enough to be called a hunter
would be smart enough to recog­
nize a deer when he sees one.
But there are �ome in Georgia
who can't tell a deer from- a cow
or a goat.
In the first ten days of the cur­
rent deer season deer hunters have
killed twelve cows m Jones, Jasper
and Putnam Counties. The record
bag was five cows in a single day
in Jones County.
And on Friday of last week two
goats joined the twelve cows
killed as "�eer" by Georgia
hunters with bad eyesight or who
are just plain stupid.
Bill Atkinson, Fish and Game
Commiasion information director,
says the heavy toll of livestock
being brought down by dee�
hunters is attributed to "sound
shooti"ng."
And if a hunter is so stupid he
can't tell a deer from a cow or a
goat he certainly can't be smart
enough to recQgnize a fellowman.
So our warning to all is, stay
out of the woods until deer hunt­
ing season is over. You might get
killed for a deer.
The Bulloch Herald
Establlahed March 26, 1937 - Publlahed Every Thursday
L1CODEL COLEMAN
EdItor
9 !!last Vine Street
Btat..boro, Georgia
..,WncI at the Btatesboro, Georgia Post OffIce as Matter Of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congre88, March 3, 1887
TIlURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1956
SUBSCRlPTION RATI!lS
In the Btata: 1 Year $3.00, 2 Years $550
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WHAT A BLOW to lovers of
dogs and cats-the people who
thInk that there's no animal
smarter than their pet dog or
theIr pet cat.
We've known all along that a
pIg Is not a pet to keep around
the house. We've always thought
of pigs being that phase of
Bulloch County farming whIch
means dollars and cents to our
economy and hams, spareribs,
sausage and chitterlings in the
larder.
But now along comes Dr.
Theodore C Schneirla. curator
of the Department of Animal
Behavior at the American
Museum of Natural History, who
says that pigs are smarter than
dogs and cats-that IS on the
animal l.Q. scale The doctor
allows as how pigs are not very
pretty, but when cleaned up, a
pIg will keep itself clean and
can be an attractive animal with
a bath, and a ribbon on Its tall
As 8 matter of fact we've
see some pigs make suckers out
of some of our friends Go to
any hog sale at our livestock
yards and watch them In action
.. '.
NOTE TO GARDENERS: Want
a cheap and easy way to make
mulch for your vegetable or
flower garden? Then keep your
old newspapers for a spell, then
soak them for two days in a tub
of water, stir into a nice soupy
mixture, and spread about one­
quarter Inch around your plants.
This mulch will keep down
weeds and hold in moisture
Ram and liquid fertilizer eaSily
soak through the mulch We
picked this one up in the 1956
Ford Almanac.
CHARLIE ROBBINS: "Rob·
bins Redbreast" products are
getting around Mrs Eloise
Dyer of Orlando, Fla. sent him
a request to get the stores In
Orlando to carry them so she
could buy them when she
wished Her mother got a batch
of Robbins' Redbreast pork
sausage from some market and
gave It to her She liked it so
well she wants a steady sup­
ply. She sent Charhe a list of
stores In Orlando, hoping he
would begin supplying them. HIS
"Li'l Robbie" color promotion is
going like a house afire all over.
If you have a kid he may Win
a Poloroid, sixty-second camera
free by coloring "Li'l Robbie"
appearing In the Bulloch Herald
now We wish we were only
twelve years old
LAST FRIDAY we were In
Atlanta with R. E Ledford, pub­
lished of the Vidalia Advance
and president of the Georgia
Press Association, on the invi­
tation of Governor Marvin
GrIffin to the Georgia Federa­
tion .of Women's Clubs work­
shop on "Planning to Meet the
Needs of Education In an Atomic
Age."
NORMAN CHALKER, former
publisher of the SylvanIa Tele·
phone, now in charge of public
relatIOns for the Portland Ceo
ment ASSOCiation, was by to
see us one day recently We
hated to see him come to his
senses and get out of newspaper·
ing, but he's making some
money now.
1'hru the l's of
vIrgliIla russell
Everything changes The old
world, itself, undergoes change
constantly The babies change
Into toddlers, Into !tttle boys and
girls, into teen·agers, into
adults
The phYSIcal growth, of
course, Isn't cbanging alone.
The spiritually young carry
their baskets to God everyday
with their prayers of "send me,"
"glve me," "bless me and mine,"
and the growing SPirits say
"Thank you, God, for every·
thing' Thank you' Thank you!"
The matured spirits are asking
"Lord, show me what I can do
to glortfy you!"
TIlERE HAVE BEEN Thanks·
glvings when blessings were
counted and praises sung to
God Somehow in spite of our
thanks, this year the turkey
would seem to stlck to throats
because the minds and hetirts
can't shake off the 20,000 cold,
hungry, homeless HungarIans
who have fled to AustrIa or the
starving ones who are still In
Hungary.
But we will go crazy If we
just thInk of such thIngs all
the time, we argue. Besides, we
need to be happy to make our
children happy. But it just isn't
possible to be joyful with such
sorrow In our world, we con­
tmue our argument. Well, what
can we do for tnese poor, home·
less souls, and just worrying
won't help them or us'
Actually, If you've been at all
troubled with such recourse, do
what you can, besides praying,
and then try to be as happy as
you can because worrying
doesn't help. Once you've done
what you can a sort of peace
WIll fIll your soul, anyhow
Boxes can be shipped to
Austria right now to relieve the
displaced Hungarians Nothang
yet can be sent anto Hungary
Pleas nre made for warm
clothing because the wanters
are severe. Children's woolen
sweaters, coats, shirts, etc, that
have been outgrown are ex­
cellent to send Good, warm,
used clothes are most acceptable
for adults, too. They should
naturaily be clean
Food that can best be sent
would be drIed milk, dried fruits,
dried or concentrated soups,
cocos. VItamIn pllls would fill
a great need. A tube of tooth·
paste tucked Inside the box and
a tooth brush mIght be a great
lUXUry. Thread and needles and
things·would be so useful. Some
compact toys such as crayons
or smail paInt set would bring
JOY to a childish heart.
Addresses for money gifts
might be any of the three
1. International Rescue Com·
mlttee, 62 West 45th Street,
New York, N. Y.
2. AmerIcan Red Cross, Wash·
ington, 0 C
However, the thIrd one Is the
most direct one now for pack­
ages:
3. HungarIan Refugees, care
of Msgr. Anton Lepold, Holz·
mangasse 14, Wlen 9, ·Austria.
Postal requirements for par·
cels to Austria are'
I Ask for four forms at post
office, and fill them out ac­
cordIngly
2. Do not send jewelry or
Austrian money.
3. There is no use to send
cigarettes because the duty IS
high
4 Weight limit 22 pounds
(strlctiy)
5. Postage: one pound 73
cents, ten pounds $2 98, twenty
pounds $5,48, twenty· two
pounds $5 98. .
6 Measurements: Maximum
3 � feet length Length plus
Airth together cannot be more
than 6 feet
Postmaster Strange at Coilege·
bora has mailed several such
packages if you need advice
The Dames Club (facultv
wives of Georgia Teachers Col·
Meditation
&_IforiThis
•Week
By THE REV, TED PAGE
GIVING TIlANKS TO GOD
"Oh that men would pralse
the Lord for hIs goodness and
hIs wonderful work to the chilo
dren of men." Ph. 107.8
"One Saturday nIght durIng
the fail of 1939, over a natlon­
wIde hookup, the UnIted States
senators were gIvIng thelr views
of the Arms Embargo Act, and
as the program went on our own
thInkIng became confused. The
last speaker must have sensed
the feeilng of the radio
audience. He gave briefly hls
views and closed the broadcast
very slgnlflcantiy by saying, 'It
you love America, It you love
the principles tor which she
stands, If you love the peace and
freedom that's yours to enjoy­
go to church tomorrow. Breathe
the free air that you find there
and thank God for the privilege
of worshIp In his house'. "
And how thankful we should
be, not simply because Thanks.
giving and the month of No­
vember remind us, but every
day, "Give thanks unto the
Lord; for he is good; because his
mercy endureth forever."
I ilke to think of Thanks.
giving, not as a matter set
aside by the calendar, even If It
is a glorlous custom of havIng
a detlnlte date for public Thanks­
giving, but as a permanent, a
perpetual ThanksgIving. How
we do need to be ever conscious
of our gratitude every day. The
Psalmist says:
Oh that men would praise the
Lord for his goodness, and for
his wonderful works to the chil­
dren of men! -Ps. 107:8.
Bless the Lord, 0 my soul:
and all that Is wIthIn me, bless
his holy name. Bless the Lord,
o my soul, and forget not ail
his benefIts -Ps 103'1,2.
There is a story In the BIble
that teaches a lesson of how
our failure to express our grati­
tude and thanks wlll invariably
bring heartaches and disappoint­
ments to God. It Is found in the
seventeenth chapter of Luke.
There were ten men One man
remembered, nIne forgot. The
one man, as soon as he saw he
was healed of his leprosy, turned
back to say "Thank you" to
Jesus who had healed him, and
he was what we sometimes ,cf.ll
a "foreigner" Then Jesus said
something which I think came
from a deep sense of disappoint­
ment He said, "Where there
not ten cleansed? But where are
the nine?"
There are too many folks In
the world who arc Itke those
nine men who forgot. They make
the heart of God sad. There
aren't enough people ilke the
man who was so thankful that
he took the trouble to say so.
Which crowd are you In?
Let's bury our ingratitude to
God Let's make the words of
Nobie Beail Dykes', "My Thanks·
giving Psalm," our prayer of
thanksgIving every day:
I thank thee, Father, o'er and
o'er
For ail ihat thou hast done,
But, most of ail, I thank thee for
The gift of thy dear Son.
I thank thee for the Christ who
came
By way of human birth,
Thy love and power to proclaim,
By word and deed on earth.
I thank thee for the Christ who
died
In my stead on the tree,
Who there poured out the
crimson tide
WhIch whoily cleanses me.
I thank thee for the ChrIst
who gives
Me ilfe from death· fear freed­
The risen ChrIst who ever lives,
For me to Intercede.
I thank thee for the ChrIst who
comes
To human ilves today,
Whereby his heavenly beauty
blooms
Around our earthly way
TIlE INK SPOTS
The old beilef that soakIng
In milk wlll remove Ink staIns
has been proved Incorrect, Miss
Avola Whlteseil, c lot hI n g
specialist for the Coilege of
Agriculture Extension Service,
points out. DIfferent types of
ink need dIfferent treatments,
but milk is not rocemmended
for any of them.
lege) has contacted the church
Circles If you are not a circle
member and want to contribute
but do not want to fix a whole
flax send your contributions to
Mrs J. I Clements, Coilegeboro,
Ga, who is chairman at the
committee on Hungarian Refu­
gees for the Dames Club She
WIll use money to help mail
packages or she or some other
committee member Will pick up
good, warm clothing, If you cail.
And may God bless you'
It Seems
to Me
�
•••
max lockwood
I HEARD a frIend of mine
remark the other day on how
wonderful It Is just to have the
privilege at ilvlng In thIs
country snd sayIng to the
whole world, "I'm an Amerl­
can." I think perhaps I would
go even a step tarther than thilt
and say, "How wonderful It Is
to be an American and to ilve In
the State of GeorgIa."
For a long time now there
have been news reports from
over the nation whIch have made
light of our state and of Its
leaders They have done so tor
so long until many Northern
pubilcations sImply do so with­
out making any real attempt to
evaluate the true condItions In
Georgia. It has become the
popular "thing to do" and makes
good readIng among those peo­
ple who do not know the true
conditions in our state.
WE IN GEORGIA have a
glorious hIstory and we readlly
admit that we have had a diffI­
cult time recuperating from the
.dlsaster of the War Between
the States. Here In the South we
didn't have any Marshal Plan
or any World Bank to loan us
funds to rebuild our way of ilfe.
Rather we had the carpet
baggers and the other leeches
left behind as the UnIon ArmIes
left the sites of thelr destruc­
tion behind them to return to
their homes In the North.
The people of Georgia have
work hard since the 1860's to
rebuild their homes and theIr
beloved state and this hard work
and planning has paid off In
dividends
Today Georgia is fast regain­
mg her place of leadership
among the states and In the not
too distant future we can rest
assured that we shall occupy a
place of leadership which wlll
go unchailenged for many
generations to come
IF YOU, as a GeorgIan, want
to help make thIs' fact come
true then there is much you
can do If you want to be a
part of this tremendous growth
and development you can do so,
or you can simply go along
your own seltlsh way and ride
the coat tails of those who are
willing to measure up to the
task.
There are too many of us who
do not truly believe in our
future. There are too many of
us who are willing to let go un­
challenged the uQtrue and
viCIOUS statements made by
those among us and those far
removed, condemning our lead­
ers and our way of life. There
are too many of us who refuse
to have any real faith In our
future and· havIng no faIth fail
to do their share to carry their
share of the load.
There sre too many of us who
know Ilttle about the history or
our state. There are too many
of us who take ilttie or no
Interest In our state and local
government There are too many
of us who are too Involved In
our own selfish ambitions to fInd
the time to Instill In our youth
the pride to be found In saying,
"I'm from Georgia." There are
too many of us who having
failed to give our time to
leadership use what little time
we have to ridicule and bellttle
those in government who serve
us by calling them "Politicians"
and using the word as If It is
something dirty and unfit.
I DON'T KNOW of anythIng
which gives me more pleasure
than to have the prlvllege to
stand among any group, any­
where and say, "I'm from Geor·
gla," and to be proud enough
to defy them all to show me a
better state wIth a better
future
Here in the Southeastern
states our record is R glorious
one To business leaders across
the land we can say Georgia
leads the southeast in the num­
ber of active banks and In the
greatest number of farms. These
same farmers lead the region
with the most crop land
harvested and point with pride
to the diversIty of their invest­
ment by reporting the largest
cash receipts to farmers from
'
sales of livestock and its
• products
YES, WE ARE a great state
and our leaders are working
tirelessly to make us even
greater It is with pride that we
point to our forests as we lead
the nation in the number of
acres under protection thus in­
suring for our future genera­
tions the security found in this
vast important industry
There are many other places
of first importance I could
mention We rank among the
highest in the per cent of state
budget allocated to education
and we have led the world In
the vastly important vocational
rehabilitation program for dis­
abled persons.
You, as a Georgian, have a
great future Accept now youf"
responsibilities of citizenship
and work with those leaders In
your community to make our
state number one among the
forty and eight.
Reader's Digest says Rep. Preston
helped save m�llions of tax dollars
The November issue of
"Reader's DIgest" credits Pep.
Prance Preston and two col­
leagues on a House Appropria­
tIons Subcommittee wIth con·
tinuing savings of tax dollars
amounting to millions of dollars
each year
An inspection trIp of proper·
ties abroad owned by the U S.
State Department and an on·the·
spot examination of practices of
the department's ForeIgn Bulld·
Ings Operations Bureau resulted
in the correction and improving
or existing melhods that are
continuing to save Ar.lerican
tax payers sums totalling mll·
lions of dollars each year, ac·
cording to the "Reader's Digest"
artIcle.
Entitied, "ThIs Congressional
Junket Paid Off," the piece de.
tails the work of Preston, and
two other members of the House
Appropriations Subcommlttee_
who, on an Insp.ctlon trIp to
a number of countrIes 'In 1953,
dIscovered wasteful practices In
handling Sfate Department pro·
perties that were sky·rocketing
the costs of real estate required
for use by American officials on
duty abroad
Recommendations of Preston
and his colleagues were placed
in effect after they reported
their findings to the Approprla·
tions Committee with resulting
savings that continue to bene­
fit the American tax payer year
after year
DeWItt Wallace, editor of the
"Reader's Digest," wrote Rep.
Preston a personal letter, trans­
mitting to hIm complimentary
copies of the issue In which the
articie appears concernIng the
First DistrIct Representative.
The editor's letter remarked on
that Investigation that ".. has
saved the tax payers mllllons
of dollars.1t ,
Congressman Preston, recent­
ly re·elected for a sixth term In
the House of Representatives,
now serves as chairman of one
of the Important approprlaUons
subcommIttees.
Letters to the Editor
Collegeboro, GeorgIa
November 9, 1956
Dear Editor:
Like thousands of AmerIcans,
I have been both thrllled and
saddened by the heroic Hun·
garian uprising against Russian
and Communist tyranny. I am
thrilled that the Hungarians had
the spirit and courage to rise
against such tremendous odds
and saddened that they were
left to fight alone without any
aid from the democratic
countries. Our radios in Europe
seemed to have promised the
East Europeans that If they re·
belled they would receive help
When they rose, nnd Old was
not sent, and as the world
knvws, the Russians hllve tried
to crush the revolt by brutal
massacres of men, women, anel
children
If we cannot help them wan
freedom as we should then ot
least we can save those who
have had to leave their homes
and to flee to other countrIes.
The International Rescue Com­
mIttee headed by AdmIral
Richard E Byrd, the famous
Antarctic explorer, has appealed
to the American people for a
million dollar fund to be used
to aid and comfort Hungarian
refugees KnOWing the gener­
oSIty and public spirit of the
people of Stute.boro, I am
writing to urge that the readers
of this letter send what contfl­
butlons they can to the follow·
mg address AdmIral Richard E.
Byrd, International Rescue
Committee, Inc, 62 West 45th
Street, New York 36, New York
Perhaps n committee could be
organized omong our prominent
clttzens to collect money to iii
forwarded to this group.
Sincerely yours,
CLARK S KNOWLTON
Ogeechee H. D.
Club holds meet
chrysanthemum show on specl- afternoon, November 8, at the N R
• been spent to place the building SUNBEAMS AND Th B II h H ld P'AII"'" 3
mens. Mrs. Emit Lee won three home of M rs, Ivy Wynn. Mrs. egro eereation in excellent condItion. G.A. MEET e
u oc era - -e'O
blue and two red ribbons and Jesse Akins and Mrs. J. L. The new program Is a part The Sunbeams and GIrl's
Miss Georgia Hagin won one KIngery were the co-hostesses. C
• of the over-all community re- Auxlllaries of the Calvary Bap- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 22,
19118
white rIbbon Mrs. R. R. Brisendine, the enter growing creation program and comes tist Church wlll have their1-----------------------Plans were made for the president, presided over the under the supervision or Rec- MIssIon Study on Saturday,
Christmas party whtch 18 to be business meeting. The devotional Louetta Moore, supervisor of rention Supt. Max Lockwood. Novcmber 17 from 10 a m. to
held at the home or Mrs W. L. was glven by Mrs. Ivy Wynn the Blltch Street Community Mr. Lockwood was hIgh In 2 )1, m. This study wlll be on
Zetterower Jr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes led the Center for Negroes, reported praise this week of the Negro tho Baptist work In Japan.
Mrs. Gear mct wIth the group group singing The nomInating this week that since the begln- citizens who arc cooperating The Sunebam book entltled
and helped map the plans for the committee made theIr report on nlng of the program on August to make the center a success "The Lantern and the Song" will
new year. officers for the new year. lst, 1956, Intcrest has continued The Statesboro und Bulloch be taught by Mrs. Ray Me­
After the meeting Mrs I V
Names were drawn for "Secret to grow In all activities spon- County Negro Chamber of Com- Michael; the Junior book, "Kojl. . Sisters." (So don't forget her at sored at the Center. merce was highly commended of Japan," by Don Scarborough,SImmons served delicious reo Christmas) The new centcr for the Negro by Mr. Lockwood for thclr uld and the IntermedIate book,
fref�hments of pecan pie and Mrs Thigpen showed us population Is located on the cor- wIth the new project "The Tarnished Helmet" will beco ee.
some suggested gIfts and decora- ner of Blitch and Church Streets The Negro supervlsor report. taught by Mrs. J. W. Grooms 1��"'iIM�..aa;a.;IoIolI�...IIti:aa;a.;IoIolI.
tlons we could use for Christ- m the old Wllilam James HIgh ed a variety of activIties at the The members of these or.
mas Our ChrIstmas party wlli School. More than $2,000 has center, includIng televlslon, ping ganlzations are urged to joIn In
be at the home or Mrs. Csrl pong, reading, records, zel ball, thIs study.
Blackburn. present IncludIng s eve r a I horseshoes, feature movles, teen
---------
Several games were played visitors clubs and scout acttvhles. Many
and all had lots or fun. The door The hostesses served delicious of the adult groups use the new
The Warnock Home Demon- prlze was won by Mrs. Mount refreshments carryIng out the center for community meetings
stration Club met Thursday About twenty-flve ladles were ThanksgivIng Idea. of public tnterst. These Include
The Ogeechee Home Demon .
stratton Club met at tho club
room at Iho school Thursday,
November 15 wIth Mrs. I. V.
SImmons as acting prestdent, in
the absence of Mrs. Morvin
Peed.
New officers for the comIng
year were elected. These in­
cluded MISS Georgia HagIn,
president: Mrs I V Simmons
vice president, and Mrs Georg�
Harold Hllier, secretary.treas.
urer.
MISS GeorgIa Hagin gave the
report on the bazaar at the
chrysanthemum show. Two of
the ladles won rIbbons at the
Warnock H. D.
Club holds meet
,
Appha Gamma Chi Sorority,
Chamber of Commerce, Ameri­
can Legion Women's Auxlliary
and others.
EXPENSES
BULLOCH COUNTY ... STATESBORO, GA...• STATEMENT OF INCOME AND
EXPENSES FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1956
INCOME EXPENSES
GENERAL:
Ad Valorem Tuxes
Other Income ..
Secretary County Agent.
Colored County Agent .
Secretary Count)' Agellt
Other Expenses ..
. 220,613.60
· 1,599.84
8222,213.44
ROADS AND BRIDGES:
Fuel Oil Tux ..
Road Grants . .
Olher Income .. ..
64,465.57
· 62,965.00
..... 2,042.09
$129,472.66
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT:
Salaries and Wages:
Agent ........
Assistant Agent .
Building Repairs .
Other Expenses .PUBLIC HEALTH;
State Board of Health ...
Other Income
16,459.00
100.00
COUN'rv poLiCE:
Salaries and Wages:
Chief of Police.
$16,559.80
COURTS:
Clerk of COUll
Cost Bills:
Superior Court .
Cit)' Court ..
J ustice of Peace .. . .... . .. .
Assislant Chief of Police .
Other Expenses . . ..
1,587.42
11,776.76
7.55 REGISTRARS:
Salaries.and Wages. "'......
Other Expenses ..... . .......
......... : ....' ., 760.00
61.46
'882[,46
TOTAL INCO�IE FOR YEAR
. 8394,367.02
TAX EQUALIZERS:
Salaries and Wage
Other Expenscs . .
EXPENSES
GENERAL:
Salaries and Wages:
Chairman of Commissioners S 5,400.00
Memhers of CommiSSioners .. 1,200.00
Clerk of Commissioners . .. 2,4-56.52
Counl)' Attorney . 600 00
Group Insurance. 2,57l.l2
Forestry COIJunission 7,774.23
Other Expenses. . 8,85'1.03
828,855.90
CORONER:
SalAries and Wages .
DONATIONS:
Chamber of Commerce .
RegIOnal Librar), ..
Recrcation Fund.
Library Hepairs
Olher Donalions
TAX COMMISSIONER:
Salaries and Wages:
Comrnissioncl
Assistant Commissioner
Clel k qf Commissioner
Collectmg Back Taxes .
Errors llnd Releases.
Other Expenses
4,800.00
2,100.00
61250
2,478.82
13,721.14
2,001.98
525,71<1.44
SUPERIOR couln:
Salaries and Wngcs:
Solicitor General.
Clcrk of Court .....
HOADS AND BRIDGES:
Rights of Wa)'s.
Land.
Moving Houses
Wile Fence. .. ..
Bridge Malerials ........
Rood Materials
Other Expenses
3,344.59
2,780.75
6,378.51
15,182.43
17,502.19
13,344.30
$58,532.77
CITY COURT:
Salaries and Wages:
Judge of City Court.
Solicitor General
Cost Bill
Sheriff ..
Jury Fees .
Other Expenses
PUBLIC WORKS CAMP:
Salaries and Wages.
Provisions and Supplies ..
Clothing and Bedding ..
Physician and Drugs .
Concrete Pipe. . . . .......
Parts and Repairs . ...
Gas and Oil .
Othcr Expenses.... . .......
29,252.49
12,741.61
2,159.96
2,155.85
6,807.76
19,386.39
· 15,957.19
9,1114.71
897,645.96
ORDINARY:
Sheriff ..
4,500.00
2,160.00
COURT HOUSE:
Salaries and Wages:
Janitor ..
Heat, Lights and Water . .
Painting and Repairs . . ..
COUNTY AGENT:
Salaries and Wages:
County Agent ....
Assistant Counly Agent ..
1,068.00
2,895.00
360.00
2,645.64
SI3,6286<1
Paving Walks .
Other Expenses . .
1,697,35
1,189.63
87,515.17
JAIL:
Heat, Lights and Water .
Other Expenses.. .
761.77
1,127.48
$1,889.25
2,396.76
1,881.00
3,298.85
325.00
PUBLIC HEALTH:
County Award 29,004.46
Hospital Redemption Fund _.. .. '" 14,960.80
O!her Expenses ",., .. ",., ... " .. ".",."",., "., .. ".,.".",. .. " .. "...... 1,358.22
846,123.48
I
$7,901.61
2,52000
2,242.50
512.42
PUBLIC WELFARE:
County Award ..
:�.:'_.phalt
Cha�ity P4tlonls... . "",,....... .
Other Expenses .. .. ..
11,962.20
1,603.96
$30,085.12
19,518.96
S5,274.92
TYPHUS CONTROL:
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses .
2,100.00
709.41
82,809.41
....... 3,575.00
214.79 TOTAL EXPENSES FOR YEAR . 5384,299.13
... 10,067.8953,78979
8394,367.02
480.00
1,200.00
2,500 00
5,000.00
90[,62
565.10
Balance Sheet At
June
$10,166.72
30, 1956
CURRENT ASSETS
1,53336
5,838.28
6,033.95
245.00
1,213.20
3,939.00
4,515.25
2,4{)5.12
825,723.16
Cash in bank:
Sea Island Bank . .. .
Bulloch County Bank ..
Farmers & Merchants Bank. .. ..
Unpaid taxes . . .. .. .. ..
John P. Lee-Tax Commissioner ..
...... S 17,459.04
10,201.91
12,682.00
85,159.44
2,465.00
16,794.03Inventory .
TOTAL CURHENT ASSETS. $144,761.50
FIXED ASSETS
2,199.96
1,999.92
6,555.71
2,770.23
1,708.24
801.05
Land and Buildings.
County and City Airport. ... .... . . ...
Machinery and Hoad Equipment. .. ....
Police Radio ..
Police Aulo ....
Office
$678,685.59
6,737.12
·215,094.64
2,490.00
4,222.25
3,060.86
2,Q9P.00
.....8912,400.46
81,057,161.96
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS ....816,035.11
71.50
755.25
479.47
CURRENT LIABILITIES
. S 6,435.00Warrants Payable. ..
81,306.22 SURPLUS
2,040.00
1,484.70
1,103.49
Balsnce at July 1, 1955 11,040,659.07
Add: Net Income for Year 10,067.89
BALANCE AT JUNE 30, 1956. .. ....1,050,726.96
$1,057,161.96
This Week's
. .
.
SQClET·Y
Clito Baptist
W.M.S. meets
Dial 4-2382 PERSONALSSOCIALS Mrs. Ernest Brannen Soolety Editor
'rhe Cllto Baptlst W.M.S. held
Its November meeling Wednes­
day night, November 14, .t the
----- -- home of Mrs. Henry Quattle­
baum.
Mrs. Quattlebaum led the
group in the business session.
Plans were mode to send a
Christmas box to the Children's
Horne at Hapeville. The time
wns set for the season of prayer
program to be held In Decem­
ber as well as the book study,
"Japan Advances," which was
held at the church Wednesday,
November 21 at II o'clock. Rev.
Ted Page, the associational field
worker will teach the book.
The Royal Service program,
"Joy From Wells of Salvation,"
was led by Mrs. Roy Kelly.
Those taking parts besides Mrs.
Kelly were Mrs. Quattlebaum,
Mrs. J. R. Evans Sr., Mrs. John
Hendrix and Mrs. Rex Miller.
Mrs, Arthur Clifton and Mrs,
W. H. Bowen .were visitors.
Following the program Mrs,
Quattlebaum served delicious re­
freshments to the group.
K. of P. hears
Supreme V. C.
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As much as 40 per cent of
the total sweet potato crop of
the South is lost each year due
to disease, late harvesting, poor
storage, or rough handling, Col­
lege of Agriculture Extension
workers report.
Statesboro, GeOl'gia, Thursday, November 22, 1956
ROCKWELL " ,
TRAINING
PROGRAM
..
s
To meet present a:nd future needs for qualified personnel in various
phases of its program, Rockwell is beginning an ear.n while you learn
program for local young men who have a high school diploma, good
grades, mechanical aptitude, and who have the desire and ambition to
work towards a good future here at home.
Rockwell is taking applications through the local United States Em­
ployment Service office for this training. Applicants must be male, be­
tween the ages of 18 and '25, and possess the qualifications mentionad
above.
On the job training will be given at the plant in the engineering de­
partment or one of the manufacturing departments, five days a week.
Formal classroom training will be given each Saturday at Georgia
Teacher's College by Dr. Donald Hackett in such areas as Rockwell Prac­
tice, freehand drawings, space relationships, geometrical construction,
shop processes such as shop math, lathe work, milling, etc, assembly
drawings, slide rule techniques, and measurement techniques and instru­
ments.
In addition, an excellent wage will be paidfor the plant training pro­
gram and all students will be eligible for Rockwell benefits such as in-.
surance, holidays and vacations. Instruments and texts necessary for the
classrodm work will be provided, without charge, for successful appli­
cants.
Rockwell is in Statesboro to stay, and successful completion of the
course will practically assure the student of a long and prosperous future
with "The World's Biggest Small Business."
Rockwell Statesboro Corporation
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
FIR S 7' IN QUA L I 7' Y !
Styl,2300
BRIOIITON Loll
$19.95
The First Month's Wear
brings a Lifetime Discovery!
It is easy to fashion a shoe
,�hich looks well and fits well
r
•• - at the fitting stool. But
Anklc-Fnshioning fits the
mobile foot aud keeps it look­
ing smart, Only Nunn-Bush
shoes lire Ankle-Fashioned!
..
Other Nunn-Dush Styles $19.95-$22.95
Edgerton Shoes, by a division of
Nunn-Bush, Most Styles $11.95 to
$16.95,
10 EAST MAIN ST.
Burton's Shoe Store
STATESBORO, GA.
COATS - SUITS - TOPPERS
-GROUP NO_ 1-
46 WE R E $34_95-
32 WERE $39.95-' 52912 WERE $45.00 . . . . YOUR CHOICE •
, -GROUP NO. 2-
22 WERE �29.95-
, ." � .
29 WERE f24.95- • " ',' 519"9 WERE $22.95 _ ... __ ._. . ... YOUR CHOICE •
-GROUP NO. 3-
21 WERE $19.95_ 5157 WERE $11..95 . __ . __ .. . . __ YOUR CHOICE •
-GROUP NO 4-
5 WERE $14.95 _ ... __ .. _ .. . ._._. YOUR CHOICE 512.
-GROUP NO. 5-
4 WERE $49.50-
7 WERE $55_00- ,. 5393 WERE $59_50 . __ . . __ .. YOUR CHOICE' •
-GROUP NO 6-
•
7 WERE $65.00 . __ ... ._ .. __ . YOUR CHOICE 549.
-GROUP NO_ 7-
� ����::-��. __ .. . ._ YOUR CHOICE 559.
-GROUP NO. 8-
4 WERE $89,00-
.
579'1 WAS $98_00 _ .. __ ... . .. .. __ .. _ YOUR CHOICE ..
-GROUP NO 9-
8 WER���8R���I�:1��:�._�.�=�_����_�._. 58911
WOMEN'S & MISSES SUITS
6 Only $14..95 to $17.95---Now $12.
14 Only $22.95 and $24.95 Now $19.
6 Only 29.95 Now $24.
7 Only $34,.95 to $39.95 Now $29.
BETTER SUITS
4 WERE $45.00-
18 WERE $49.95-
14 WERE $55.00-
10 WERE $59_50-
9 WERE' $69.00- 5393 WERE $75.00 ._:._. __ . __ .. __ .. __ ._ YOUR CHOICE oJ
ENTIRE STOCK OF 49 GIRL'S COATS
YOUR CHOICE-20% OFF WERE $5.95 TO $29.95
-SECOND FLOOR-
ENGAGEMENT OF AFTERNOON DRIDGE ctun CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB
MISS ROACH ANNOUNCED Mrs. Jullnn Hodges varied Mrs, Rex Hodges wus hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ronch of somewhat when she cntertnined to the Contract Bridge Club on
Statesboro, Georgia announce the afternoon Drldge Club at Thursday evening of lost week
the engagement of their dnugh- her horne on North Main Street at her home on Savannah Ave.
ter, Carmen, to Mr. Samuel L. on Wednesday morning of lost A sliver tray where gifts werePowell Jr., son of Mrs. S. L. week. Chrysanthemums and displayed, w�s exceptionallyPowell Sr. 0( Walhalla, South bowls of greenery were lovely lovely with carnations inter- At a meeting of StatesboroCarolina. The wedding will take f?l! arrangements used in the spersed with miniature earthen-o b 23 I g roo lodge No. 97, Knights ofplace on ec�m. e!, . IV�hlckenm. snlad saldwlches wa�e turkeys with glazed c_olors Pythals, held Tuesday night, Oc-
HODGES-RUSHING cheese crisps, date nut rolls with encircling the tray. tober 30, the rank of Page was
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ross an- hot coffee were the delicious For high score, Mrs. Glen conferred on a large class offlounce the marriage of their refreshments served. Coleman selected from the tray
dnughter, Miss June Hodges, to Mrs. Bird Daniel received an a manicure set. For visitor's candldotes by a degree team
James H. Rushing, son of Mr arrangement of chrysanthemums high Mrs. George Groover from Savannah and Hinesville
and Mrs. Otis Rushing of for top score. For low, Mrs, selected from the tray a mnnl- lodges, assisted by Ben G.
Register. The ceremony was per- ,rake Smith received nylon cure set. For visitor's high Mrs. Way, Grand Chancellor offanned October 28 by the Rev stretch gloves. Corkwood hot George Groover selected u love-
Claude Smith at Nahunta. mats went to Mrs. Johnny Deal Iy compact. Mrs. Harold Jones Georglu, who explained tho basic
Mr. and Mrs. Rushing will for cut. chose for second high a pair of principles upon which the order
make their home in Statesboro Others present were Mrs. ear bobs. A bracelet, for cut, WRa founded: Morvin F. Clark,
Mrs. Rushing Is a graduate of Charles Olliff Jr. Mrs. Albert was the selection of Mrs, John Supreme Lodge representative,
Statesboro High School and at- Braswell Jr. Mrs. Gerald Wilson. and Dr. Paul Campbell, Baham,
tended Georgia Teachers Col Groover, Mrs. Frank Hook, and Another arrangement featured Texas, director of extension and
lege. She is employed by the Mrs. Buford Knight. a huge bronze fruit bowl filled education for the Supreme
Central Georgia Gas Corp in - • • with realistic turkeys. Lodge.Statesboro. Mr. Rushing is a NANCY STUDBS IS A party plate of hors William H. Pierce, Supreme
graduate of Register High HONORED AT EMORY d'oeuvres oeuvres and sand- Vice Chancellor, Montgomery,
School and attended Southern Miss Nancy Stubbs, daughter wiches were served. Alo., was guest speaker,
Business University in Atlanta of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Stubbs Others playing we're Mrs Statesboro lodge of KnightsHe is employed by SOli theastern of S.tatcsboro, has been eflelcte5d9 J. B. Scearce, Mrs. Billy Odom: of Pythais was organized inliquid Fertilizer Co. preSident of, the d�ss a Jl. Mrs. Ernest Cannon and Mrs. 1897, Although it has been more• • • III EI!'ory �n1verslty s .School of Rex Hodges. or less inactive for many years,MISCELLANEOUS Nursing, MISS Stubbs IS a mern- • • • it is proud of the fact that two
SHOWER-TEA ber of the' Odelphean social HEARTS HIGH CLUB of Statesbora's leading citizens,
M� RQ Howa� od M� �ub u EmM� T� H�rts H�h nrldp C�b D�R.LKMMdy"dM�hm�I�������������������������������������������������Chatham Alderman entertained • • • met Thursday evening with Mr. L. Mathews are charter om-with a miscellaneous shower tea and Mrs. Julian Hodges. The bers.Wednesday. November 14 W G Pl decorations used on Wednesday To create more interest andhonoring Mrs. James H. Rush e 0 aces retained their fresh beauty. activity in the organization, re-ing who was, before her mar cently the members voted to
riage of October 28, the former Strawberry· tarte, nuts and make a contribution of $1,000
Miss June Hodges, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brim coffee were serv�d. Later to the recreation program when
Mr. and Mrs . .I. R. Ross of and daughter, Ann of Sasser,
Cokes and cheese crisps. 100 new members are secured.
Statesboro. Ga., arrived yesterday to spend �rs: �ake Smith winning The response has been most en-
TIle shower tea was at Hodges Thanksgiving holiday with Mrs. ladles high, was awarded a couraglng with more than 60
party house. The tea table, I Brim's mother, Mrs. Rufus woo�en .handle c�acker
bowl. applications received in October.
overlaid with a linen lind lace Brady. Men s high, a tie, we�t to The Order of Knights of
cloth, was placed against the Mr. and Mrs, John Mitchell Horace McDougald, Charlie Joe Pythais, Founded in Friendship,
wall and centered with a minia- of Claxton, and Mr. and Mrs. Mathews won linen handker- Charity and Benevolence, had
ture bride. Organdy and lace Donald Hostetler and daughter, chiefs for men's cut. Mrs. Frank its conception in the exempllfi­
ruffles, draped toward the end Peggy, of North Augusta, arc Hook received a ?ox of Christ- cation of the life test of true
of the table where it was caught spending Thanksgiving Day with mas cards for ladles' cut. A box friendship existing between
and held by a miniature bride's Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchell. of candy for heart's high. Damon and Pythias, and strives
bouquet, encircled by green Mrs. Aulbert Brannen Jr. has Those present were Mr. and to gather into one mighty
candles. received n cablegram from her Mrs. Charles Olliff Jr., Mr. and fraternity worthy men who ap-
The refreshments followed the husband upon reaching Germany. Mrs. Frank Hook, Mr. and Mrs. preciate the true meaning of
color scheme of green and white Mrs. Brannen will leave next Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. friendship, of bravery, of honor,
The individual cakes, dipped in week to join Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Joe Mathews, Horace of justice and of loyalty. It
while, were embossed with Albert Brannen 51'. at Bowling McDougald and Mrs. Buford places home ties above every-
pink rosebuds and served with Green, Ky. where they have a Knight. thing organized by men.
pastel mints and coffee. tobacco warehouse.
Mrs. Rushing was lovely in Charlotte Lane and Olivia
a pink wool jersey sheath dress
I
Lanier are leaving for Atlanta
worn with a pink satin hat. on the Nancy to visit Charlotte's
Fifty guests called between grandmother, Mrs. Julian C.
4:30 nnd 5 o'clock. Lone.
After Thanksgiving
llillABll
"All This and S & H Green Stamps Too"
THE NOVELTY CLUB SPADE AND TROWEL CLUB WESLEYAN SERVICE
On Tuesday afternoon, Novem- The Spade and Trowel Garden g���gE:�NOUNCESbel' 13, Mrs, H. M. Teets was Club held Its regular meeting at
The Wesleyan Service Guild���t���� ��e �:;e�;re;��bH:� the home of' Mrs. C. P. Olliff or the Pittman Park Methodist
• living room and dining room Jr. on Moore Street, Tuesday Church mot Tuesday evening,
were decor. ted with red dahlias afternoon, November 6. Guest November 6, at the home of Miss
and chrysanthemums. speaker for the meeting was Marie Wood. Mrs. K. R. Her­
The guests were served u Mrs. E. L. Preetorius who gave ring
served as co-hostess.
Barbecue plate with potato a very Interesting and In-
The officers of the group arc:
Mrs. Cleo Franklin, president;salad, hot rolls, pound cake, and formative talk on dahllas. Miss Marie Wood, vice pres 1-coffee.'
Mrs. George H. Byrd, presl- dent! Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, secre­
dent of the club, conducted the tary; Miss Ann Williford,
business session at which time treasurer; Mrs. B. Tanner, pro­
the group decided to get motion secretary; Miss Ruth
started on the yearly project or Bolton, spiritual life; Mrs. K. R.
seiling roses from the Golden Herring, mlsslunnry education
States Nurseries. and service; Mrs. Jeff Owens,
Mrs, Zaek Smith Jr. was ap- leisure time activities -and sup­
pointed chairman and Mrs. plies; Mrs, B. R. Olliff, member-
Albert Braswell, co-chairman. ship; Mrs. D. H. Beacham, 1'$G7;�:::�;;;:�::;:;:;;;;;;���:::::;EE���Zl:5ltt::::!I�The money from this project witt status of women; Mrs. Frances II,
go towards the continuation of Rocquemore, Christian social re­
beautifying the grounds of both lations and local church ac-
.;..
grammar schools.' tlvltles. I'XMembers present were Mrs. The year's program will be I ::'!-George Byrd, Mra. Tiny Hill, centered around "The Islands
I
''''.
QUEEN OF HEARTS Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Awalt His World," Mrs. Jones
Mrs. Jerry Howard was W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Frank Hook, Pelts discussed the Philippines, ,
hostess to her bridge club, the Mrs. Jack Wynn, Mrs. Julian Formosa, Barneo, Indonesia,
Queen of Hearts, In her Hodges, Mrs. Johnny De.I, Mrs. Malaya and Burma. Mrs. Tan­
lovely new home near Lake- Albert Braswell, Mrs. H, P. ner told what Methodists are do-
view Road. Jones Jr., Mrs. Curtis Lone, Mrs. Ing In these Islands.
Zack Smith, Mrs. Joe R. TiII- The devotional, "Why AreA fruit and red berry ar-
man, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs. Bill Americans Prosperous," wasrangement was accented with Keith and Mrs. Mark Toole. given by Miss Dolton and wasyellow and white chrysanthe- Delicious refreshments were In keeping with the thememums and used as a center-
served. "Volcanoes In Southeast Asia."
piece on the table. Pink Debu-
tante camellias were used in
the living room,
Pecan pie, topped with
whipped cream, was served with
coffee as the guests arrived.
Later Coke and cheese crisps
were placed on the tables.
Mrs. Sam Harn received a
cosmetic kit for high. For
second high, Mrs. Wendell
Rockett received purse-size hand
1 •.
I This Week's
I
I SOCIALS
SQ'CIETY
Mrs, Erneat B_n, lIlclitor PERSONALS
Games were played and In
contests pertaining to Thanks­
giving Day, prizes were won by
Mrs. W. T. Coleman, Mrs. C. P.
Claxton, Mrs. Ellis DeLoach,
Mrs. Hugh Turner, and Mrs.
0, M, Lanier, Mrs. W. H. Grant,
B visitor, received a novelty
gift.
Other members present were
Mrs. W. E. Helmly, Mrs. George
P. lee, Mrs. Jesse Mikell, and
Mrs. Burton Mitchell.
cream.
.
Mrs. Hal Waters won a
[eweled letter opener for low.
An ash tray went to Mrs. J, B.
Williams for cut.
Others playing were Mrs,
Harold Neal, Mrs. Mark Toole,
Mrs. Ed Cone, Mrs. Joe Neville,
Mrs. Thurman Lanier, Mrs. Ed­
ward Scott, Mrs. Frank Aldred
and Mrs. Thomas Simmons.
...
INFANT DAUGHTER OF
MR_ AND MRS_ ROCKETT
DIES IN VIDALIA
Graveside funeral services
were held on Thursday, Novem­
ber 15, in Vidalia for the infant
daughter of Mr.•nd Mrs., C. W.
Rockett Jr. or Vld.lla. The
child Is survived by her maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
"Uovett of Statesboro and her
paternal grandmother, Mrs,
C. W. Rockett Sr. of Vld.IIa, ' "- -,- 111
Edmu"aSO".Duh••iet M"I, •.,.,., ....
�!,.. FINER RICI AT ANY ••ICI C)
KING SIZE LONG GRAIN
$2.25$2.25
•
Cream of Chicken Soup _
Fresh Fruit Cup with Sherbet Tcmato Juice wIth Crisp W.fers
Chilled Orange or Grapefruit Juice with Fresh Fruit Sherbet
Giblet Gravy
ROAST YOUNG TURKEY WITH DRESSING
Whole Cranberry Sauce
or •
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM WITH CURRANT SAUCE
Candled Sweet Potatoes or Creamy Whipped Potatoes
Boiled and Buttered Onions Mashed Turnips
Fresh Garden Peas
Banana BreadHot Rolls Butter
Choice Of
Plum Pudding with Hard Sauce
Hot Mince Pie with Hard Sauce
Hot Apple Pie Pumpkin Pie
Frozen Pudding, Pistachio, Brandied Coffee or Other
Assorted Flavors
Of Howard Johnson's Famous Ice Cream
Or Fresh Fruit Sherbet with Cookie
Coffee, Tea or Milk
Mints'
Up to 12 Years of Age
$1.25
Fresh Fruit Cup with Sherbet Tomato Juice with Crisp Wafers
Chilled Orange Juice with Fresh Fruit Sherbet
ROAST YOUII{G TURKEY WITH DRESSING
G.iblet Gravy Whole Cranbe;ry S.uce
Whipped Potatoes Fresh Garden Peas
Hot Rolls Banana Bre.d Butter
Howard Johnson's Ice Cre.m or Fresh Fruit Sherbet with Cookie
Bouquet of Lollipops and Balloon
Plain or Cho,ol.te Milk
"',
HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Across North Main From the First Baptist Church
OWNED AND OPERATED BY LEHMAN FRANKLIN'
__________ MISS HELEN BRANNEN
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE
m b tantes Miss Helen Brannen enter­way talned her bridge club Wednes-
1 ... �':,>;.s�ftpr���':.at ��If:: P���
Mr. and Mrs. M. L, Brannen chrysnnthemums were used In
of Macon announce the birth or the decorations. Apple tarts,
a son, Earl Serson, November topped with whipped cream
4, at the Macon Hospital. Mrs. were served with coffee.
Drannen Is the rormer MI8S Mrs. Bob Pound received
Sally Serson or Statesboro. daffodil bulbs for high score.
Mr. and Mrs. DeV.ughn Tulip bulbs went to Mrs, Bunny
Roberts announce the birth or Cone for low and Mrs. R.yford
a son at the Bulloch County Williams won Dutch Iris for cut.
Hospital, Miss Brannen Invited guests
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs for four tables.
announce the birth or a daugh-
.-----------
ter at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. WIIII.m Cromley
nnnounce the birth or • son at
the Bulloch County Hospital.
More than a billion pounds of
cheese are made In the United
States every year, according to
nutrition specialists at the Col­
lege of Agriculture,
QUANTiTY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., NOV. 204th
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VAC PAK
COffEE OHRISTMAS
liFTS
FOR
SIH GREE.
STAMPS
FIEE···IT I.
EITII COST
'lie IDbI" YDU' lilt list, tile hID"
IIelp CHIIITMAS CllII hlDney
will"e next Yuletitlel Act I1DW-
ASTOR
LIMIT ONE WITH
$5.00 OR MORE
FOOD ORDER
l-LB
CAN
BA'KE··RITE
$5.00 or Mor. Food Order)
3 lb Can S'ge
AMAZING NEW DETERGENT
WHITE ARROW 1ge Pkg ONLY
Bulloch County Bank -. ,
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation­
Statesboro, Georgia
STOKelY FINEST HALVES OR
SLICED PEACHES No. 2� Can 2ge
PHILLIPS '
TOMATO, SOUP 6 No, 1 Cans 4ge
KINGAN TASTY
"
C HOP P E D BEE F 12-0% Can 25e
e} DAYS FRESHErArcKORY SWEET SLICED -:
Bacon�3ge
THICK
78eSLICED2-LBflannel BOX
fop SUNNYLAND TENDER JUICY SMOKED
Notoulevardler ever looked
p.
.
29cmore dapper than YOIl :Icnlcs S-7�A¥9.wlllin thla RaDDeisheath, ChUfon ftiJa In
the wide collar and COOKED
the slick leather belt FLORIDA LOBSTERS LII. 39'neatly diaappean
behlndsllta EAT-RITE GR "A" QUICK FROZEN DRUMSTICKS THIGHS OR
of tlannel. CHICKEN BREAST LII. 59' .-
Sizes 6 to 16.
SUNNYLAND HOT OR MILD
Siz�8 7 to 17. PURE PORK SAUSAGE Lb • 29'$39.95 ....
FRESH GROUND ALL BEEF
Eat-'Rite HAMBURGER
BABY CHUCK ROAST Lb. 33'ROUND BONE
-BEEF SHOULDER ROAST Lb. 39.SIRLOIN OR
LSALE! CLUB -STEAKS Lb. 49�ROUND OR i'L�AN TENDER T-BONE STEAKS Lb. 59'- .'
r
LARGE JUICY
ORANGES 5
.," .
�
fo
HENRV
-lb B"g 25c
MUSTARO, TURNIP, COllARD OR KAL6
,0 R E E H S FRESH CEllO PAl< 19c 5 LB BAG JlA /,... '..
MINUTE MAID FROifN -
ORANGE, JUICE 6 Cans 9ge
,
Shop HE�RY'S First lAND 0' SUNSHINEBUITER
SUPERBRAND
69�� OLEOJ.;IA;.QUARTERS
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Obren
Creasey.
R
.
I} Id If ·11 B·
. . . Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 22, 1956
eVIVa le at arVI e apnst Mr. Julius Benton of Albany I---_;__""':"_;__-_'::":_;__--_;___
Coach Roebuck of Southeast JVlslted Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mrs. Lynn. the Rev. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters
Bulloch High. Sigh School has Ch I. f I
ones during the week. f I
d d Th R R
Austol Youmans and am Iy and entertained with a family basket
announced his boll schedule for nrc 1 consl ere very success u
e ev. ustol Youmans of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower h I h
1956.57 as follows:' cStlatelsboro spent Sunday with were dinner guests of Mr and
dinner Sunday at tel' orne to
Nov. B. Collins. here; Nov. 13. I hi h d d f h
mr es Royals. . Mrs J L Lamb Monday' eve.
observe the birthday celebration
Effingham County. there; Nov.
The rev val w lch was eld IWe lIesf::.l'
a terno�. k�lt h t e 'Mr. and Mrs. Emory Lomb of ning.
. . of Mr. wate�s. �m�,gw those
berg. S. C. will spend this week. IS. B.P.1. frosh. here; Nov. 20.
last week at Harville Church horne 0 rs. Levon IC g tel'. Valdosta spent Armistice Day
present were rs. . . atees,
end at lhe home of H. M. Collins, there; Nov. 21, Portol,
was a great success, We had Late Autumn flowers decorated with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanier Mr. nnd Mrs. Lester Waters and
Robertson. here; Nov. 27. Effingham
a good attendance. Including the the rooms In which the guests Mr. and Mrs. Cccii Davis hod
and W. L. NeSmith spent lost family. Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Mct.nugh- County. here; Nov. 30. Glenville.
first service. Many or the assembled. The business meeting as dinner guests lost Sunday
weekend at the coast and caught Waters and family. Mr. and
�i�'dya�1 p���;��;:::s'FI:'�'�r. ::�� th�=�. 4. Savannah High. here; ���:��I�:d \��r�h�e���!��nt;d
and �::t.p���d��,�.��rB�re.the pres I· M�:s�dC��I �ia�' ���te���vge�: m��. n��ed tr�ur�. Brannen of ��I�S�I�!�a�/ai�ld a��.ra;;,��;,,��
Mrs. William McElveen of Way. Dcc. 6. Reidsville. there; Deo. 7.
Emltt ,Grove choir furnished Committees were appointed to tel' of Oliver were Tuesday
Statesboro and Mrs. Penny Pen- Lucas and daughter of Savan­
cross, and Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ludowici, there; Deo. 11,
special music, for the Tuesday plan the Christmas party as evening dinner guests of Mrs.
nington and children of Savan- nah and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
G. Ellis Jr. of Aynor, S. C .• will Swainsboro. there; Dcc. 12
Evening Service. follows: Menu. Mrs. Bill Zet- Curl Rocker..
nah IVlsited relatives in the COlli' Smith and
children of Beaufort.
spend this weekend with their Reidsville. here; Dec. 14. Portal:
Souls were saved and the terower. Mrs. Carol Miller. and Bobble Roberts spent Sunday
mun ty during the weekend. S. C.
parents. Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Lee there; Dec. lB. Pembroke. there;
church was blessed with an in- Mrs. Ray McCorkle. Mrs. Lester With Linda Roy.als. I fI!�����������������������
McElveen. Dec. 21. Hinesville here
crease of membership. The Waters. Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoaoh
II
Mr. and Mrs. Eu ene Fontaine
Jan. It Hlncsvill�, tho;o; Jon. pastor, �hc Rev. Austol You- a,nd Mrs. Gcne Denmar�,
decora- wore in Savannah Monday.
and little son of �Iban sent 4. Jenkins High (Savannah), mans.
did the preaching. R�v. tl�n and cleanup. Serving corn- Mrs. Carl Rocker had as din-
I st k d lth hi
y
I /;, there; Jan. 8 Statesboro here' and Mrs.
Youmans and family mtttee, Mrs. Jock Ansley. Mrs. ner guests during the week Mrs
�. B.w;�n�nnine.wl
s ncr, Jan. 18, Swainsboro, her�; Jan: visited In the homes of Mr. and Eld\�yn Proctor, Mrs. Wilbur D. H. Lanier and Mrs. 'oight
29 Glenville. here; Jan. 31. Mrs; J. L. Lamb. Mr. and
Mrs. Lanier, Mrs. Thomas Foss and Olliff and little son. Bruce.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom- Pittman High. there.
B .1,. Woodward. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Norman Woodward. Gift Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker.
Icy and daughters. Charlotte and Feb .. I. Ludowici. here; Feb.
Tom Rucker. Mr. and Mrs. Neu- numbering. Mrs. Obren Creasey Mrs. George King. and Mrs.
Rebecca. will spend this week- 6. Prel. Lions. (B.P.1. s. Perk.
bern and many others. nnd Mrs. Ernest Bule.
.
Alvin Rocker returned Saturday
end in Homerville and attend mston, Misslssippl, there; Feb. The. party
to be held on Frl- from Allentown. Penn.
the wedding of Mrs. Cromley's 8
•. Statesboro. there; Feb. II. W.M.S. HOLDS
day night. 7:30. December. 14. at Mrs. Hester Reese was some
sister. Miss Rachel King. Pittman High. here. and Feb. NOVEMBER MEETING
the Denmark school building. better but still in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Robert- 15. Pembroke. there. The November meeting of the Blllgo. prizes were
awarded Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet·
son Jr. spent last Friday and· Harville W.M.S. was held Mon. Mrs. J. 1. Creasey
Jr .. Mrs. Ray terower and Linda were Sunday
Saturday In Florida.
R. I day p.
m. at the home of Mrs. McCorkle.
Mrs. Bill Zetterower. dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Harrison rtes ield for Austol Youmans In Statesboro. Mrs. Lester Waters und Mrs. H. H. Royals at Brooklet.
are spending a few days in Mrs. Walter Royals. Mrs. Inman.
Buie.
.
Mr. and Mrs. M., D. May had
Thomasville with Mr. and Mrs. Heath infant Morgan Waters and Mrs. Hornce
DUring the SOCIal hour. straw- las guests
at dinner lost Thurs·
Loran Harrison. Mitchell arranged the program berry
short cake, coffee, roasted day evening, the Rev. and' Mrs.
Miss Jimmie Lou Williams of Funeral services for little
from Royal Se�vice. The presl-
nuts and mints were. served., Austol Youmans.
Atlant� spent the past. �eek. Valder Heath III son f M dent. Mrs. MItchel. presded·lr------------------------,
end With Mrs. J. M. Williams, and Mrs. Valder' Heath °Jr ri II:'rs. Youmans gave the devo-
Mr. and Mrs. John -Cromley 3996 N
. 0 tiona I. During the social hour
and children visited last week-
w h ��Ie�h Av�nue. Macon. Mrs. Youmans served dainty re:
end with his �othe�. Mrs. C. S. orrast e week U!: a�a:!!���oon freshments.
Cromley. who IS III 111 Atlanta at Friendshl B tI t �h h at Fifteen members were present.the home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn St t bPi:. s urc near The Intermediates and Juniors
Harper. Gr���e�r�rflclat�d Rev. G. C. of Harville Training Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lasseter Th hlld' under the leadership of Mrs
and children. Wanda and Hal. of bee was born Novem- Wolter Royals and Mrs. Horac�
Columbus were weekend guests a e� 8i. 19;6 In a Macon hospital. Mitchel. hod charge or the
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. � I�f only one hour. Be· Thanksgiving program Sunday
W. L. Beasley.
s e� s parents the child is night at the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
survived by his �randparents. • ••
and' daughters Janice and
Mr. and Mrs. Valder Heath Sr.
Sandrn Miss R� Ann Hinel and Mr. and Mrs. Berry Newton
THE GAY TWENTY CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Eu�ene McElve?r; of Statesboro. Memorial Chapel The Gay Twenty
Club held
and children. Deborah. Rose and
had charge of the funeral ar.
Its regular monthly meeting
��:;;:Sia:�lw�ek��"d'��a�rw:� r_a_n_g_em_en_t_s_.-----�- .m.:••Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. The average size farm inMrs. Lester Bland and Mrs. Georgia last year was 145.1J. N. Rushing Sr., spent the acres, according to Extensionweekend with Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Service economists at the Col·
Balance in Columbia. S. C. lege of Agriculture.
Miss Barbara Jones of Atlanta
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Jones
last weekend.
T. R. Bryon spent several days
last week in Mobile, Ala .. with
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Boba Brynn.
Mrs. Acquila Warnock spent
the past weekend with relatives
in Atlanta.
Brooklet News S.E.B.H. cage
schedule set
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Denmark News
Rites held for Joe C. Carnes,
age 69, who died Friday night
Joe C. Carnes, age 69, well
known citizen of this com­
munity, died lnst Friday night
at his home here following a
long illness.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Anna M. Carnes, four sons,
Homer Lee Carnes, Brooklet, R.
A. Carnes of Leefleld, Learon
Carnes, Orangeburg, S. C.,
Harvey J. Carnes. Luke City.
S. C.; five daughters. Mrs. J. D.
DeLoach of Orangeburg. S. C.,
Miss Cora Carnes of Winnsboro,
S. C .• Mrs. W. L. lIer of Colum­
bia. S. C .. Mrs. Jack D Ward
and Mrs. John W. Bu1'I1s. both
of Savannah; thirteen grandchil­
dren, one great grandchild, two
brothers, John Carnes and B. B.
Carnes. bolh of Monroe. N. C.
Funeral services were con­
ducted at the Brooklet Method­
ist Church Sunday afternoon by
his pastor. the Rev. Ernest L.
Veal. assisted by the Rev. John
Denmark.
Nephews were active pall­
bearers. Honorary pallbearers
were W. C. Cromley. John P.
Moore, Joe Ingrams. J. H.
Wyatt. Tyrel Minick. John C.
Cromley. Perry Negmttb, J. L.
Durden. John Belcher. T. P.
Thompson Sr. and B. J. Joyner.
Internment was in the Brook­
let cemetery with Smlth-Tlllman
Mortuary i� charge.
The November meeting of the
Parent-Teacher Association of
Southeast Bulloch High School
met Mond�y night in the school
cafeteria. The business meeting
was conducted by Mrs. Ernest
L. Veal. The program. based on
"Materials With Which to
Build," was t.he topic for discus­
sion. At the close of the meet·
ing the social hostesses served
refreshments.
Col. Leroy Cowart of States·
bora was the guest speaker last
Sunday morning and night at
the Baptist Church.
...
......GII1SAU.COLN
SYMPlOMS AT ONE nM!! .••
•• &US TIM•• In; ll-IS
PROVEN COLDS MEDICINIi
P. 5.-Yo•.•0•• 1•• Itt U'L ROIIII olllll•• �r.wl.l. 1.0.. 10..
·
bl.. Go••I.. HI..." S..ok'" Ie_. ••• lob.i.. AlI.Pork·
Shoulder F...h Po.k Ie..... (willi MlGI.Dr. and Mrs. Jack Keil of
Baltimore, Md., announce the
birth of a son November 8, who
has been named John Henry
Keil 111. Before. her marriage 1-----------­
Mrs. Keil was Miss Jo Ann Den­
mark. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. O. Denmark of Brooklet.
_ The Business Woman's Circle
of the \Vornan's Missionary So­
ciety of the Baotist Church
met Mond::ty night" nt the home
of Mrs. John F. Spence. The
husiness meeting was conducted
by Mrs. W. W. Mann.
...
f\.'lr. and Mrs . .lames Lanier I�·__--------------------..
and fflmily have moved to their
new home which ha� just been
completed on Lee Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Me·
Cormick nnd Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Clifton spent last week­
end at Bluffton. S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Teets and
children of Savannah visited
relatives here during the weel{·
end.
Miss Betty Upchurch Dnd Roy
Northin�ton of Atlanta and Dilly
Upchurch of Savann�h will
spend the Thanks,giving holida'ls
with Mrs. \V. H. Upchurch.
"
Mrs. C. D. Free Jr. and Burton,
Marsh1 and Hunter Free of Bom·
VISIT
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner
East Main and Seibald Streets
We Spcci'alize in Loans
$2.5.00 to $1,500.00
ON
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your·
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Ente,the
exciting
MccutLOCH
SAlN-DRAlN
" AUTOMOBILE
* 2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
* FURNITURE
OpcmteLi Under Ule Supervision ot' the Georgia Industrial
LoRn Commissioner"
WHITE'S
Sheet Meta] Co.,
(D. G. White)
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)
ABSDLUTELY NOTHING TO BUYI
Tliayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, G!lorgia
15 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
150 McCUllOCH D·44 Direct·Drive Saws
to be 'given away FREE
See Us Today For Delails
BRAGG MOTO� SERVICE
\1 HEATING
,I AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIRS ON ALL HEATING
SYSTEMS THE TAX BOOKS OF
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK Courtland St. -Phone 4·5519- Statesboro, Ga.
South College Street
Day Phone 4·2360
Night Phone 4-3388
1"01' the Payment of State And
COlmty
TAXES FOR 1956
The Books will remain open
until December 20, aftcr which
your Taxes will become Past
Due and you ,fill be liable for
Interest.
Sum ..." Ratn ,., ,.,.
lOft, douba. MC",.....-::-.
Ap,iI 16th to D�;.....,
15th.
Swimming In ttl, turquoise wafen of the
"""kllng Gull of M•• ;co ... GoII;ng on tho
.
�Id.fomed BObby Jones course ... Relaxing
,r' amid palm 'rees ond sweetly scented masses of
• . flaming tropic flowe.. . . . Conclng ond .omanc.
,
• ino - thot', .lS!:!:!! Millionaire's vocation 01 the
celebrlty.filled new-sorasota Terrace Hotelt Yet all
thl. labulOUI lu.ury will coot you 01 lITTlE at
S2".OO! t So don-, wait onoth., mlnut. for '.,.rvo­
lions! See your loeol Trovel Men' or writ. wire or
�
--.......-...
Model Laundry
And
Dry .Cleaning
8tatelboror 'Qeor".
-Phone 4-3234-
COME IN AND PAY NOW
-.-
JOHN P. LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
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Fall Grazing
For grazing during themore
season and more grain in the
spring, pre-plant your grain now
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
�the cheapest and best form of
nitrogen. Give us a call and let
us help you with your fertilizer
needs.
-.-
Tri�County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams Road-Statesboro, Ga.-Dial PO 4·2812
Olin Franklin - John E� Brannen - Frar;rkJin Lee
r
We Are Thankful
There is'a great similarity in our Thanksgiving
today and that of early America when the Pilgrim
fathers paid their tributes io God for His bountiful
blessings.
The Pilgrims were thankful to God because He
had given them a good harvest from nature's re­
sources. Today we can be thankful because God has
truly blessed America with an abundance of natural
resources.
,.
� ,
Electricity is a product of God's many blessings.
The enormous energy is prescnt for use by man­
kind in thousands of ways. Like all of God's blessings
to humanity, electricity is meant for everyone.
Georgia's 41 rural electric cooperatives were
founded in that spirit of making low·cost electricity
available to everyone in abundant supply. Not to
monopolize nature's resources for the benefit of the
few, but to bestow the value of low-cost electricity
on everyone.
We are thankful that God has supplied us with
.
electrical energy in bountiful blessings for all man·
kind. The rural electric cooperatives strive to bring
you an abundant supply at the lowest possible cost.
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS 0000
FOR GEORGIA
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORP.
.... LOC.")·Ownea, Non.Proflt"
El8Otrlo Utlllt,..
THE �arm and Fam,·t'" �"atDr"6.1
�:�I�� D���e�n�f ��:�� P[��
.:" _.., .:" .:::; .:::;� week. They visited some thirty.
li.---illllIIl--..._--illlll:IIIIall'llllD---IE,IIISO:IISZ-__.;.,;. .1five
to (orty hog growers. Mr.
DuPree Jusr wanted to know
B U L L 0 C H
first hand what Ihe hog
Far") Bureau
farmer's problems are and how
they might help with them.
H E R A L D
From the stories he procured
Ogeechee, Warnock and Register ��� V�r!�:�� ��? 6�r����
F
promises the county agents that
arm Bureaus name presidents
they would put a salaried buyer
now being put In timber by the and national Farm Bureau con.
In this area to help procure an
Osmose process ventions were discussed at
adequate supply of meat type
committee. Wallace Hagin
.
Register.' Several from that
male hogs. Most of the growers
agreed to mow the yards around PORTAL MEETS chapter plan to a\tend the con.
expressed the belief that these
the school building. W. L. Zet· Portal chapter was the guest vention in Miami. Mr. Brunson
two services would do them the
terower Jr. Is to provide the of Milton Wise for supper Thurs. has attended several conven-
most good right now.
�OWlng machine and Emit Lee day. Mr. Wise brought along two tions or the Farm Bureau and The Stilson Farm Bureau wille tractor to pull It. Watkins products representa- has made a special ertort to get hold it. annual free Thanks­
Fred W. Hodges Jr.. retiring tives from Winona, Minn .• that his neighbors to take ort and giving
dinner Wednesday night.
president. asked that the servo discussed livestock feeding attend this year.
November 28. at 7 p. m. Form
Ing chairmen and old and new management. Arnold Rowland
Bureau membership cords will
officers meet with him on Tues. led the discussion. assisted by
Carlton Kirby discussed a be tickets 10 the dinner. West
day night. November 27. to work Joe Ames. Mr. Rowland cited visiting
tour he went on with Side meets Tuesday night.
out serving plans and details for numerous research data to prove "r����������������������.'1
next year. Mr. Hodges Is to ad. that II llvestock, especially hogs.
i
vise the group later where and
were fed the right kinds or reeds
what hour to meet. W. C. and minerals they could be still
Hodges. county president. nnd grown economically under the
Mrs. Wade C. Hodges were present prlce-teed ratio. He
visitors at Ogeechee. urged that livestock men make
Jesse N. Akins made the
certain they knew that all the
nominating committee report (or
materials in their feeds were
Warnock Wednesday night. The
digestible before buying protein
group also plans a Christmas
supplement. The wise use of
party for December 12 at their
minerals. antibiotics. and trace
regular meeting, with the mern-
minerals is essential under the
bel'S to bring some fruit. nuts
present close margin leedlng
or other eats and Mrs. Grady
farmers have to operate under.
Lee and Mr. Akins to plan the
Mr. Hodges was a visitor at
Ogeechee planned a Christ. entertainment for the evening
Portal.
mas party and asked Mrs. J. B. of fun. George Whaley Jr. Sa.
Plans for attending the state IL:; !J
Brannen, Mrs. Edgar Miller, Mrs vannah, discussed the dire need ------....,..-------------------------=====:_ -==========:..!� _
Rex Hart and Mrs. Fred Hodges for using lumber and fence post
Jr.. to work out the details and that have been treated with
then notify the membership of wood preserving materials. He
the plans. This party will prob- enumerated the many details of
ably ibe December 18 Instead or why It was just plain good larm
the regular meeting time. management and economically
Roy Kelly, Henry Quattle'lessential today
to use these
baum and Frank Proctor made materials. He thought perhaps
up the Ogecehee nominating the best material available was
The Bulloch Herald.- Page 7
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Statesboro, Oa.
George Harold Miller will lead
the Ogeechee Form Bureau an­
.'!tl)er year. Hors'!:e Bird will be
the Warnook president and
Carlos Brunson will again lead
Register.
To serve with Mr. Miller the
Ogeechee chapter named I. V.
Simmons vice president and
J. T. Williams secretary and
treasurer.
.
Mr. Bird has Josh Deal as vice
president at Warnock and Joe
C. Hodges secretory and treas­
urer.
C. C. Anderson. vice president.
and H. L. Powell. secretary and
treasurer, were also renamed at
Register.
Portal will hold its election
at a called meeting In Decem­
bel' when a covered dish din­
ner will be used for their Christ­
mas party.
:;5
:: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENeTH ::
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
. Soil Conservation Service
Statesboro; Ga.
The essay contest on "Why
Soil and Water Conservation
Should Be Taught In Our Public
Schools" ended last week with
fair participation. All four
senior high schools In the county
entered essays in the contest
which Is better than last year
when three schools participated.
Much credit goes to the princl­
pals and vocational agriculture
teachers of our four high
schools for their enthusiastic
support of this worthwhile
project. In some cases. the
English teachers helped In a vital
way.
The four county banks. Sea
Island Bank. Bulloch County
.
Bank. Brooklet Bank and Portal
Bank have all given generously
to promote such worthy' soil
and water conservation projects
as "Man of the Year In Soil
Conservation"; "Soll Steward­
ship Week" and the essay eon­
test in cooperation with the
Ogeechee River Soli Conserva·
tion District. We are fortunate
indeed to have such a fine group
of public spirited institutions as I, IJIII -athese in our county. . I
County winners in the essay
contest will be announced next
week with prizes of $25 $15
and $10 going to' the thre� best!
essays through the courtesy of I
the above banks and the Bulloch
County Unit of the Ogeechee
River Conservation District.
Joe B. Franklin of Statesboro
is doing a good job of rebuilding
h is pond south of 30 I. He Is reo
shaping the dam. and clearing
and deepening the pond area.
The pond was originally built
by Cecil Kennedy.
---'----
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4.272�, 4·2991 & 4·2289
CHRISTMAS PARTY
PLANNED Savannah, Ave.
No-w- sho-wing!
Dream-car COIlle tru.e
When �uying. Your
NEW OR USED CAR We inVite you to see the car with. an exclusive power seat that ((remembers" your
favoriie driving position •••� •.. try a 7-position Keyboard Control
that does almost everything but steer... � ... dream thro'4-gh
.
f��
a Floating Ride -that smothers every kind of bump. .. :;::::;: ...J:f!!I�"
. make
your own ((weather" at a touch. .. � ... save power with a fan that
coasts when it lS not needed'for cooling:..• ... stretch out 10 the
lap of luxury in a dream car that has new ideas �md features everywhere you
lOOk...�lt
LET US FINANCE IT
Come In �nd Talk It Over
!
-Finance Your Car At Home-WATER FOR WASHERS
How much water is needed
for an automaUc washer? Paul
Crowford, Extension Service
agricultural engineer, says the
amound varies from a low of 19
gallons per load to a high of 54
gallons per load. He says this
I additional water demand could
tpossibly drain a well which is
already producing its capacity
for normal household opera-
tions. 1"' ..
-v-
..
Georgia Motor' Fin�ce Co.; Inc.
-w. w. WOODCOCK-
Phone 4·2015
OMILLION
$ DAYS
ARI COMING TO
DOWNTOWN
SAVANNAH!
... ' In fact, the Merc�ry for '57 has so much new,
you must see it in person to see it all. Why not come in to our showroom today!'
Save on mi II ions oi
brand new bargains,
many just 10% above cost!
Plan N�w to Shop
DOWNTOWN SAVANNAH
and get your share of th...
fabulous, money-saving values
during ...
"
;"'1 l'
�
•
;:_fot
MERCURY -For '&7
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
AFTER THANKSGIVING
November 23 and 24
Straight out of tomorrow_ with DREAM,-bAR DESIGN
Don't miss the big television hit, "THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8':00 to 9:00. Station WTOC·TV, Channel 11.
O��URN�SORRIER FORD,. Inc.
.
North Main St., Phone 4....5404
Check The.klll.in, .dltlon, Savannah H,w•••d P,.
10. IIOrtiel IlotI., 01 MIIII•• $ Doy. s,.clolo
Air Guard officials at Travis
Field, Savannah, have an.
nounced that four F ·84
"Thunderjets" will visit States-
-Quick Service- boro on Sunday, November 25,
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY and will put on an aerial show
III Courtland Street featuring bombing, strafing, and
combat techniques Piloting the
FOR SALE-Practically new jet fighter type aircraft will be
three bedroom house Good pilots of Savannah's 158th
location, near school Fighter Interceptor Squadron,
Curry Insurance Agency Georgia Air National Guard. 10-
Phone PO 4·2825 cated at Travis Field Leading
the fighters will be Major Clyde
B Knipfer
The aerial demonstration Is
scheduled for 2 30 pm, nnd Is
Curry Insurance Agency being put on In conjunction with
Phone PO 4·2825 a visit to Statesboro by Air
l"OR SALE _ Three.bedroom Guard pilots. to
r stlmulate the
house, large storage room, interest of young men in the UD" CARROLL, son of Dean and Mrs
Paul Carroll, and his part­
large lot. Available Immediate- Air National Guard and also In ner, Ted Daniels, are shown here In their "Flying Seminole" cos-
COUNTRY HOME "BUY"
Iy. Can make down payment conjunction with a meeting tumes In which they perform at special events at Flonda State
and assume pi esent loan with scheduled Sunday afternoon for Unlverslty, Tallahassee.
High, tree-covered 7·acre site payments of $51 �O per month the Statesboro Civil Air Patrol
with very comfortable home well or ref(nance Squadron. '8' C II
.
d d
.
beback from pavement Nice long- CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY In addition 10 the flyover and arro IS un erstu ymg torange view Six rooms and bath Phone PO 4-2825 demonstration by the four
De::!: well, garage, fenced "Thunderjets," Major Philip E��m��rcl�lt�aluo: 8co':,l��e���� Colman, squadron commander, a 'Flving Seminole' at F.S.U.Courthouse Only $10,000 00 will fly to the Statesboro alr- J -
cw. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. For Rent port and land his aircraft, which I h h
n N. Main St. _ Dial 4-2217 Will be available for viewing to
EDITOR'S NOTE-The fol- when I was n t e nint grade
A LAST.MINUTE LISTING
interested spectators. lowing story is taken from the ;��� �e��I���. I learned mostly
A fine, nicely located home FOR
RENT-Furnished apart- At 2 p. m Sunday Major Har- October 30 Issue of the Florida "B" has studied dancing in
with seven rooms and bath ment, available
the latter part ry L Mathew and Captain Ed- Flambeau, published by the his hometown, Statesboro, Ga,of November MRS E C. OLl· ward A Woodward Jr. will ar-Practically new candillon Beau- VER, Phone 4 2873 11·I·tCc. rive at the airport and will be
students of Florida State Unl- for a number of years and Is
�����ti��::�f�,i£ep���: FURNISHED APARTMENT :;�:���� �� ��:w��r q�:������ ::��:Y"B�,t C:':��I�a::�e�c I�eal� r:o:������t�� t��, ::."�eetr�n�a��:'
G d I
.
"" Ted doesn't claim to be a Fred
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Ine, FOR RENT uar and expla n the advant- and Mrs Paul Carroll. B Is Astalr, but he Is currently tak-23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 ages of becoming an Air Na- well known in the young set Ing modern dance lessons from
ON EAST GRADY Living room, bedroom, dinette,
tlonal Guard Pilot Qualified here for his dance routines and h d j tt J kl H IIkitchen and bath. Electric stove young men have an opportunity
ea ma ore e ac e a ey.
Attractive 5 rooms and bath and refrigerator, gas heat. 201 of going through Air Force for his generosity with hIS together.
and since we have
In very fine location. Nice lot NORTH MAIN ST Phone 4·2382 Pilot Training under the Air talent to groups He IS especially
worked together such a short
:;,'!��lePrl��r $:'9�0AOO and G I F9R RENT-Two furnished bed- National Guard quota and, up. remembered for his appear- time, It Is doubly hard to do,"
Ch E. Cone Realty Co. Ine. rooms adjoining
bath for one on completion, return to their ances with Miss Linda Bean, according
to Ted
as. 'or two persons each 201 home town and fly with their daughter oC Mr and Mrs PLAN ACT
23 North Main St. Dial 4-2217 NORTH MAIN ST Phone 4·2382 Air Guard squadron George Bean, who is a majorette The pair might try to work up
THREE.BEDROOM BRICK FOR RENT�·room furnished Young men who are unable at Flcrida State University an act Cor performances
Attractive brick veneer with apartment Private front and to VISit the airport Sunday are By CHARLET POITEVINT around about the campus "Ted
three bedrooms and ceramic tile back entrances, private bath Invited to either visit the 158th From appearances, Florida would accompany my dancing,"
bath Good location and large Electric kitchen Close In Apply at Travis Field, or to correspond State Unoverslty's "Flying Semi. said "B"
lot Air conditioned. Venetlan at 10 West Grady St after With the squadron by writing to noles" seem to be on the way Aspirations of the pair Include
blinds. Only $10,20000 Eligible 6 o'ciock MRS MARY ALICE "Commander, 158th Fighter to becoming a tribe Or that's becoming professional enter.for GI loan. HENDRIX Itp Squadron, P. 0 Box 1962, Sa- how It looked to students who talners or teachers "B" Is
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., -Inc. FOR RENT-Two·bedroom duo vannah, GeorgIa" saw four of the Indian baton- majoring English and may be-
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217 Pr��:�e a���r���!s U\'[�:�:he� N .t H b
twirlers at the Homecoming come an English teacher, while
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB. apartment Located In Hospital ' egro 'I- oys
Parade and Pow Wow Ted, a music major, would hke
Large, fine lots. $2500 down, Park Available December I L
The two extra stfutting, twirl- to "get a good musical back-
$1000 per month J. SHUMAN, phone 4·3437
• mg, dancing "seminoles" are ground and become a college
-chas. E. Cone Realty ce., Ine.
1I·22·tfc. grow prlZ.e corn Wesley B Carroll. better known band director like Mr. Whit·23 N. Main St. _ Dial 4-2217 as "B" and Ted Daniel, protti· comb."
----------- Services In the early spnng of this LOOK ALIKE liI--- IlII'II__.. .llIIIIia�__II\1IIIIIIII_II.IIIii.,lIt12t=1= =IllI!\IU;-=----1l
FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- year six Negro 4·H Club boys When the two appear on the
Now IS the lime to set out
------------
from the Wm James 4·H Club field. spectators Will probably
your pansies, snapdragons, calen- ASK R M BENSON how to enrolled In the Hybrid Corn not be able to tell them apart
dulas and other flowers Get save 20 per cent on your Contest that Is sponsored by They are almost identical In
them at THE BULLOCH Fire Insurance BENSON IN· the Georgia Power Company size, both are 5' 10", built alike
�tr��E�b;C�O�tntl:,:stB����� SURANCE AGENCY Each boy planted one acre of and wear the same size clothes
County Hospital) PHONE A. S. DODD JR. corn, using
Coker 811 seed corn Without "war paint" "B" can
4.2324 II 29-4tc Real Estate They planted this com on land be distinguished by his blond
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
that had been tested for hair 'red's is dark brown
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
fertilizer recommendations, and Both the apprentices are new
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern they used the kinds and to F S U this year Ted is a
three-bedroom homes, now HgMES FOR SALE amounts of fertilizers recom- freshman. while "B" a sopho-
under construction. Low down Dodd Subdivision FHA mended The corn projects have more, transferred here from a
payment, with small monthly Approved now been completed-the word Georgia college
ro�:::�rts For complete detalls'I.23_N_._M_I_ln_S_t._-_P_ho_n_e_4-_2_47_1 ���m:.����d·ha'�:r�ee�e���p��:� Te-:;":ndm?�" ����u��n p;';t�e�
HILL & OLLIFF J. M. TINKER and the records tabulated and twirling together Is in co.
Phone 4-3531 turned in to county and state ordinating routines "We haveCONSULTING FORE&TER officials a ttme getting our movements
INDEPENDENT TIMBER The boys carrying these ges of the original "Flymg
CRUISEII projects and their Yields of corn Scm moles. " Dick Puckett and
10 E. Vine st. - Statesboro, Ga. are as follows Wilham McCray, Ed Franklin who Are training
Office Phone PO 4.2861
1066 bushels; Wllhe Frank the new pair to carry on the
Residence PO 4.2265 Young.
1047 bushels. Willie tradition begun three years ago
11i.__miiiii.iiiiiii.iiiiiiiii
James Nunnally, 72 bushels. Manley Whitcomb. Marchmg
FOR RENT' Two bedroom fur- II Wlllie A Davis, 69 I bushels, Chief's band director. who au-
nlshed apartment South Col- BOOKKEEPING SERVICE George McCray,
69 I bushels. ditioned Ted and "B" last May.
lege St. Rent $45 per month
By the Hour or On Contract.
and Clarence Prince. 41 4 kept them a secret until Horne-
HILL & OLLIFF
bushels As to lhe last place coming because he didn't want
Federal and State Tax Returns boy, Clarence Prince, 414 the newness of them to be
BULLOCH BOOKKEEPING bushels does not actually repre- spoiled
FOR RENT-Brick home located SERVICE sent the boy's efficiency He had
on corner of Donehoo Ave -J. E. Owe� the bad luck to have a neigh- APPEAR AT GAME
and Jones st. This home con-
8 Selbald St. _ Phone 4-5409
bar's cows to break in and eat Ted and "B" made their third
lists oC 3 bedrooms, living hls com down twice aPlf.arance together �his p�stroom·dlnlng room combinatton,I. IIIIIIZI__• The awards for lhese can. weekend when lhey highlighted
screened-In back porch and one testants were presented at the the Clearwater - Hillsboroughbath
Wanted State 4· HClub center at Dub· High School football game inHILL & OLLIFF
1
hn Friday. November 16 Here, Clearw'ater.Phone 4-3531 the champions from this county At the Invitation of Stephen
FOR SALE-Frame home 10' WANTED-Mature women with met With the champions from Wanetovich, director of, the
cated on Jewel Drive consIst· transportation to sell AVON other counties and received Clearwater band, with whom Ted
Jng of 3 bedrooms, liVing room, Christmas Gifts to their neigh· their recognition Mr. L R twirled for three years, the pair
dining room, 2 baths, outdoor bars and friends. Work four Dunson assistant State 4.H put on a pre·game show In full
grill. Air conditioning, venetian hours per day and earn $200 or Club le�der. University of Gear. Indian costume and headdress
blinds, and storage room. more per hour Write AVON, gla Athens was the main and a half·time exhibition of
HILL & OLLIFF LYONS, GA. 1I·22·3tc spe'aker He' spoke fluently on one and two baton twirling .
Phone 4-3531 NOTICE
the subject "Quahtles oC a "We probably will concen·
Champion II Here, he pOinted trate more on twirhng routmes
There will be a Justice of the out that being a champion IS than Dick and Ed do-things
Peace election to be held on far more Important than mone· hke juggling four batons be·
the First Saturday in D�cember, tary awards. tween us or tWirling fire ba-
HILL & OLLIFF which is the first day oC Decem· tons," said Ted of plans for
Phone 4-3531 ber, 1956 All Justices of the S k S I
the future "Flymg Semmoles"
_..__a:mlrm::�__S Peace who are contemplating toc a esmen act
runnmg for that office, will
"B" and I are crazy about the
WST-Black and whIte Setter please let the Ordinary know It Oriental Indian dances, however,
Bird Dog. Reward offered to by the 22nd of November This
Expanding corporation needs and we want to work up some
finder. Phone LAMAR SMITH election Is for every precinct In representative, man or woman, new' color schemes to go with
at 4·9701 or 4·5491 1I·29·3tc Bulloch County, Ga Your name them," he said
FOR SALE-Used refrierator 10 should be with the Ordinary by
to manage sale oC common
WATCHED MAJORETTES'
ve�&Od condition. Call G C the 22nd of
November so the stock In this area. Time to be "B" became Interested In
CO AN JR, at 4·3154 �:�oetsa��n ybOeu:"�����cfl�� ��ur devoted dependent on territory ����I���en�SomHeW�!�r��� t���';;'�
Georgia's progress toward a ThiS November 12, 1956 desired. Liberal commission. a few pomters from Bill Allen
cIIverslfled agriculture IS can· F I WILLIAMS, Ordinary. noted baton Instructor fro�
t1nulng. Agricultural ExtenSion Bulloch County, Georgia G D I t Miami, and picked up enoughService economists POint out 1I·29-4tc a. eve opmen twlrhng tricks to audition forthat in 1940, 71 per cent of cash Whitcomb
farm receipts came trom crops Frunt cake IS especially well E
.
I
Most of Ted's experience was
and only 29 per cent from hve· SUited for freeZing Miss Nelle nterpflSeS, nco In twirling In hiS high schoolstock and poUltry. But in 1955, Thrash, Agricultural ExtenSion band by another boy. Norma"
they say the percentage from Service food preservationist ex· Alexander They had for two
cropa � 54 per cent, while that plainS that the cake stays mOist
620 F'!,lton National Bank Bldg. years an act Similar to the
from livestock and poultry was In frozen storage because of the Atlanta 3, Georgia FlYing Semmoles"
.. per cent. fats
and frUIt in it.
__ .__ __........ "I took one baton lesson liilllll===-===---i2==:=::a==!l$aDII=n I!!!IlII'l!_::i!!:== .. �::Ilii.':l::.:ll_===m�_:z.�
WOMEN-Earn $100 to $200 A· G d visiFor Sale---- per hour. Represent AVON Ir uar VISitSPRODUCTS Purt or full time.
------------ Christmas Gift line now ready h S d
F A R M S
Write "AVON," Lyons, Georglu ere un ay12·6·3tc
A REAL FARM
437 acres With 250 acres
cleared Balance mostiy pine
Good house and extra good
barns, one 0 concrete-flared
dairy barn Deep well, piped up
to all buildings 4 ponds Mostiy
red pebble SOil Coastal Ber­
muda pasture Allotments Good
location $75 per acre
Cha.. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4-2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
CLOSE·IN SMALL FARM
41 acres with 25 ncres cleared
About 100 bearing pecan trees
Good locatlon only 3 \1 miles
from Courthouse Dwelling and
tenant house $6,50000
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE-New tnree-bedroom
asbestos siding home Close
In.
HOMES
FOR RENT-Two (2) apart­
ments with two bedrooms
each. Located North College
St. Rent $4500 per month.
HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
Phone 4-3531
FOR SALE - Excellent com·
merclal property on U S 301
South. Close to college
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To the Voters of the 1209th
G.M. District oC Bulloch
County, Georgia:
I am offering for re-electlon
Cor the office of Justice 01 the
Peace Cor this district, In the
election to be held on Saturday,
December I, 1956, and again, I
will appreciate the support and
confidence you place In me, try­
Ing In all ways to serve fairly
and Impartially In your Justice
Court The experience you have
given me In these past five years
has been good for me, and I
feel that It will help me to do
a better job for you The office
I regard as a position of trust,
belonging to the people, and Ifelected, I will continue to be
there. keeping regular hours and
making this my sale occupation
and giving It my undivided at­
tention, and therefore this means
Is taken to express my thanks
lor the past and to ask for your
help and cooperation now and
in the future Your vote and
support will be greatly ap­
preclated
Sincerely,
W CLAYTE DeLOACH
11·29·4tc
The Bulloch Herald-Page II
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 22, 1956
Health Center
has full staff
continued from page
ceivcd her nursing degree from
Anderson, S C Memoriol Hos­
pital In 1952 After graduation
Mrs Waters held positions on
the nursing staffs of Anderson
Memorial Hospital, Oliver
General Hospital In Augusta,
Ga, Brooklyn Doctors Hospital,
Brooklyn, NY, and Bulloch
County Hospital. Mrs Waters
will fill the new position of
PH clinic nurse at the health
CARS TO BE LOADED
FOR GA. BAPTIST
CHILDREN'S HOME
The cars Cor loading the pro­
Ray Akins 01 the Akins Ap. duce from the churches in the
pllance Company on West Main Ogeechee River Baptist Assocla­
Street, announced recently that tlon Is as follows At Metter
John W Kurley has been added on November 27 and 28. At
to his staff as a service man Statesboro, November 29 and
for all appliances. He comes 30
here with more than twelve _ J. L ZETTEROWER, chair-
years experience. man
-------___ 1I·29·2tp
siring to become a candidate in !. IP
this election must file notlee
of his Intentions to do so with
the City Clerk, at City Hall
and also pay the qualifying
fee by 12 o'clock, noon, of
November 21, 1956
CITY OF STATESBORO,
By W. A. Bowen, Mayor for
JOHN W. KURLEY
CITY OF STATESBORO
ELECTION NOTICE
The ruglar election for elec­
tlon of a mayor and two council.
men to serve the City of States.
bora for the ensuing two year
term will be held on Friday,
December 7, 1956. Anyone de-
ALDERMAN'S
SPECIALS
I Friday-Saturday
CASH & CARRY
1/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3.75 Per Sheet
3/4" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$7.78 Per Sheet
2.. X 8-8 FLUSH DOORS
$5.98 Eseh
KWIKSET LOCK SETS
PASSAGE
$1.89 Per Set
31/2 X 3 1/2 DB BUTTS
47c Per Pair
Low Prices On
WHITE PINE SHELVING
KNOTTY PINE PANELING
HARDWOOD FLOORING
M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.
W. Vine St. - Phone 4-2371
stEAM AND DIY IRON
• Two irons in one
• SWitches from
Iteam to dry at the
push of a button
VISUALIZER SPEED IRONNEW AUTOMATIC SKillET
• Bakes, Prlee, Stews
• Just dial tempera­
ture you want
• Handy new to-inch
Size
• Twin-Calrod heat­
ing elements
• Visualizer fabrtcdial
• Automatic Signal
light
$11.95$14.95
•
Portable
,
Appliances
POATABLE MIXER
• Weighs less than
three peunds
• Removable beaters
• 3-posltlon speed se­
lector
$14.95
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER
• Automatic brew se­
lector
• Makes 8 to 9 cups
• So practical . • . so
eonvenient
$18.95
SANDWICH QRILL·WAmE
BAKER
, Handy reverSible
gilds
• Accurate tempera­
tUle control
• Perfect Cor table·top
cookery
$16.95
AUTOMATIC TOASTER
• 6-posltlOn brownnesa
control
, Extra·hlgh toast hft
• Snapout crumb troy
.
$16.95'
AUTOMATIC SPEEO KETTLE
• BOlls water faat t
• 2YJ-quart capacity
•
���\��ci��y���;n.
$27.95.
for certified better
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NAtIONAL AWAID ,...
19 + 56
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sn.s Blue Devils endWoman's Club to
send gifts to
mentally ill
Rockwell buys
Dual Parking
Meter Company perfect 1956 seasonaPITTSBURGH - R oc kw e II
Manufacturing Company will
move Its newly acquired Dual 'I'he Statesboro High Sohool Blue Devils closed 1;::::--=::;::::::;:;:;;;:::;';;:;:;;;;;;;
Parking Meter Division staff to out their 1956 football season on Wednesday night of
Pittsburgh and manufacturing .
operations to three Rockwell last week when they played Jenklns County High
plants. C K Madison. vice School In Millen and defeated that team 20 to 6 to
president on charge oC the new Will the Region 2·A football championship.divlsion, announced here today
(Monday. Nov 26. 1956) They will meet the winner of
the Summerville High School­
Elljay HIgh School game to be
played Saturday. December I
1 he play·off game Will be
played here on Friday. Decem­
ber 7, accordlng to Coach
Ernest Teel of the Blue Devils
aotarians hear
Hubert Joiner
In the. game last week In
Millen Coley Cassedy scored
two touchdowns and Johnny
Deal scored the other Cas­
sldy's first score came on an
off-tackle play for five yard§
He ran the extra point HIS
second touchdown was a fifteen·
yard run after popping out from
the middle of the Jlne He also
made the extra point through
the line Johnny Deal ran 35
yards to score from a reverse
MISS MARY ANN HODGES
Mary Hodges
wins J.C. award,
'The Women' to
.be presented
December 6
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, No­
vember 19, through Sunday,
November 25, were as fol­
lows:
Monday, Nov. 19 ... 67
Tuesday, Nov. 20 .. 73
Wednesday, Nov. 21 80
Thursday, Nov. 22 .. 72
Friday, Nov. 23 . . 54
Saturday, Nov. 24 .. 64
Sunday, Nov. 25 ... 59
Opening their 1956·57 season
On Thursday, December 6, the
Statesboro Little Thenti e Will
present Clare Booth Luce's hi­
larlous satire! "The Women
II
Curtain time IS 8 15 P m at the
GCOIgm Teachers College audi­
torium Admission IS $1 00 fOl
adults and 50 cents for students
III ------­
Tickets may be purchased from
any member of lhe club or from Dookmobl·leBernard Morns at B B Morris I!J)
Grocery Company.
With a cast of forty and
eleven scenes the production IS
the most extensive ever under­
taken by the group A success­
ful' Broadway play, motton
PlctUl e and TV production the
story of the play revolves
around Mary Hames' (Mary
Henderson) rocky rand to Reno
after she discOvers the other
women 111 her husband's life,
Crystal Allen (Margaret Ann
Dekle) She IS "adVised" by her
"friends," the catty Sylvl8
(Helen Rosengart). the Intellec
tual Nancy (Frieda Gernant), the
cynical Edith (Jan Murphy) and
the Innocent Peggy (Sue
Whaley) A fast moving witty
comedy the play's locale shIfts
between New Yorl< City and
Reno Other major characters
are Jane. the maid (Rose Frank·
hn), Maggie, the cook (Irby More than 5,000 appeals �re going out to the citi.Frankhn), Little Mary. Mrs B I 8
-
Haines' daughter (Carolyn ever y ower zens of Statesboro and Bulloch County on behalf of
the
Kenan), Mrs Morehead, Mrs county blood program, according to Miss June Har-
Hames' mother (Ann Gunter), •
Mrs Wagstaff (Mrs T J to s.ong here grove,
chairman of the county effort.
Brown), Olga, the manicurist A mlm,eographed Christmas of blood and be al the Recrea·
(Carmen Morns), exercise 10-
• appeul reads tion Center on December 10
structress (DorIS Forshee), The Statesboro Community "This Is the season for giving Miss Hargrove states that the
Countess De Lage (Mrs J Concert Association Will present Save a hfe enjoy the true Bulloch County Blood committee
Brantley Johnson Sr ). Miss Beverly Bower, soprano, In can· SPIrit of Christmas by gIVing a Is seeking 300 Pints for the De·
Fordyce (Dot Brannen) The cert at McCroan Auditorium at Pint of blood December 10. from cember 10 visit of the Blood·
play IS directed by Mrs Le.. the college on Friday evening, 2 to 9 p m at the Recreatoon mobIle.
Witte and Mrs Earl Allen November 30, at 8 15 Center In Statesboro
II
The messages are being sent
The Little Theatre has pro· MISS Bower Is one oC the na· At the �ottom of the message to the citizens of thiS com·
duced such hits 10 the past a� tlon's outstanding singers on the IS a blank on which blood mumty by the school
children
"The Cur IOU S Savage, concert stage, haVing sung be- donors who Wish to make thiS of the county
•
"Claudia," "Ramshackle Inn," fore enthUSiastic audiences In Christmas a happy one for some- "We believe that thiS IS really
"The Long Mirror," "Angel the United States and Canada Ibne whose life may depend upon the lime for gIving" MISS Har·
Street," and "The Little Revue" She has also appeared on TV whole blood may pledge a PlOt grove said
sets
week's schedule
The schedule for the States·
bora Regional Library Book­
mobile for next \'leek IS as fol­
lows
donors for Bloodmobile Dec. 10 Assembly of God
Members of the Statesboro
Junior Woman's Club Issued a
reminder this week of their
project 10 cooperation with the
A M Braswell Jr Food Com· Mr. Lanier said that he under· The Rev Roy C. Sumrall,
pany which makes avaUable for stands that Santa Claus is coming here pastor of the Statesboro As·
gift purposes the "Gold Box" to VISit stt'lctly with the childre and sembly of God Church, 1IIl'and the "Silver Box" gift pack· n nounced that Evangelist Boyce
ages of Braswell products Will have a word to say to every child Southy, a former night club
These gift boxes may be secured who comes to see him. entertainer of wide fame, now
through members of the Junior When Mayor Bowen Ie rned that Santa Claus was preaching Jesus Chrilt and theWoman's Club at a dIscount, . . a power of His Resurrection will
With the club retaining a per· to VISit here he announced that they will turn on the conduct a revival meeting be.
centage of the funds with which new Christmas lights over the street& of Statesboro. ginning Sunday night, DeCem·
to promote their community The merchants will keep their stores open an extra ber 2, with the 7:30 worshipprojects . service The revival will continue
Orders for these gift boxes hour that Friday night. 'for at least two weeks.
may be given to any member of Mr. Lanier states that he expects there will be A "PIleial Invitation from. the
the club or by calling Mrs Bill musIc and gifts for the kids who come to visit with pastor is extended to the pec-Keith or Mrs Clinton Ander·
S 'CI pies of an churches to attendson anta aus that afternoon. these services
revival begins
